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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABS ENCE.
On motion by Ron. J. A. Greig, leave of

absence for six Consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. H. Stewart (South-East) on the
ground of urgent private business.

BIELL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT (No. 2).

Read a, third time and transmitted to the
Assembly.

BiLL-LAND TAX AND IN4COME TAX
ACT, 1922, AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Thu MINISTER FOR ED-UCATION (hLont.
H1. P. Colebath-East) [4.35] in moving the
second reading said: I am sorry to have to
trouble the House with this Bill. It seems
to me that one little word is going to create
a great deal of discussion, and that there is
danger of a good deal of confusion being
caused, It wvill be remembered, when the
Bill was before the House, the word " net"Y
was inserted in Clause 6, the clause relating
to tme paynment of a super tax-" a super
tax equal to 15 per cent. of the amount
of the net income tax imposed as aforesaid."
This clause had relation to the imposition
of a super tax on those persons who de-
'rived their incomes either partly from
personal business, end partly front divi-
dends, or entirely from dividends. The
word "net" was omitted front the print
of the Bill as it was first submitted to His
Excellency the Governor. I have read to the
House the statement of the Solicitor General
explaining how that omigpion arose. I have
also informed the House that the omission
has been rectified, so that, as the law stands
to-day, this word "net" is in the Act. The
purpose of this Bill is to re-enact that clause
without the word "net." When the Bill was
before the House I set out my attitude very
clearly. I said it was my desire that the Bill
should ensure that all classes of taxpayers
should be treated equally, and that people
who derived their income, either in an in-
dividual capacity or as firms should pay ex-

aetly the sanme, and no more, as persons who
derived a similar income from investments in
the way of dividends either wholly or partly.
I was assured that the insertion of this word
would bring about that result. 1 did not in-
vestigate the Mnatter mnyself. ThL State
Commissioner of Taxation happened to be in
the House at the time, and hie esprersed the
opinion that this would be the effect of that
word. The amiendment was sent to another
place. The Premier assured the Legislative
Assembly that he had been advised that the
inclusion of this word ''act'' merely meant
that the ordinary deductions would be mnade
front the income of a person obtaining his in-
come by way of dividends, and that the in-
clusion of the word would not set up any
anonmaly as between the two classes of tax-
payer. Subr-equently the Premier wras in-
formed that this was not at al the view of
the matter taken by the Taxpayers' Asocia-
tion, that it was intended that the word
''net" shoutid allow a person who obtained
hi's Income by dividends solely, or partly by
dividends and partly in a personal capacity,
to escape some portion of this taxation.
Upon flint view being put forward it was
submitted to the Solicitor General and the
mlatter gone into. -.%r. Sayer said that if a
case canto before the court, the court would
Lemn to the view that the word "net'" cer-
tainly had seie meaning, and that in that
particular place it could have no meaning
except that a person who obtained his income
by way of dividends, either partly or wholly,
should have deducted from his income the
amount he paid as divid~arl duty tax before
the surcharge of 1.5 per cent, was imposed,
and that consequently he wrould escape some
portion of Ihe burden that the ordinary tax-
payer would be called upon to bear. It has
been custonmary in many places to impose a
higher tax on incomes derived from invest-
mieats by way of dividends than upon in-
comes derived front personal exertion. 'We
do not propose to do that, It would not only
be a reversal of a, very common practice, but,
as I think the Rouse will. agree, a most un-
fair principle to allow a person who decrives
his incomte from investments, in the form of
dividends, to escape with a lighter payment
of taxation than the person who draws hie
income from personal exertion or as the re-
sult of his own bnsiness. I amn not concerned
as to the amount of money involved by the
inclusion of tite word "net.' It is the prin-
ciple that is at stake. There is also this ha-
liortant phase of the question, nmely, that it
our taxationL laws were so constructed that a
per.?a, by forming his business intto a limited
liability company, and deriving his income
by way of dividends instead of directly, could
escape some portion of his taxation, natur-
illy big business firms and other Itenson
carrying on business in a large way would
adopt this course, and the loss of revenue
would be very great. I have asked the Taxa-
tion Deportment to put up for me a few
figures showing hoWr this would operate. It
does not apply to persons on small incomeso.
In their ease the rate of income is not so
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*high as, or is not higher than the rate
charged under dividends, so that it does not
affect them in Any way whatever. The Taxa-
tion Department have prepared a return
showing the effect of this word ''net"-if it
has that iiieaning, and I am advised by the
Solicitor General And the Taxation Depart-
meat, now that they have gone into the mat-
ter, that it cannot have any other meaning,
and that the courts would hold that it hand
some meaning-on incomes of £5,000, £10,000,
and £20,000 per annum.

ll. -7. Duffell: You hare gone pretty
high.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
know that. I do not sappose this would ap-
plly to many people, but it does apply all the
same. If a person can evade a portion of his
taxation by converting his business into v
limited liability company, and drawing his
money in divid ends, practically everyone will
be forced to do this. I take it no mem-!
ber desires that the income tax paid
by any individual should be other than
equitable as between All taxpayers.
A person derivinig an income of £5,000
Wrholly from his own business and not from
investments or dividends, has to pay £756 s.,
in addition to which he would pay a super
tax of £118 8s. Odl., making a total of
£869 Ills. 9d. A person deiiving the same
income, half from his business conducted
personally or by personal exertion, and the
other half from dividends, would, if the word
"'net'' were not included, pay exactly the
same amount, namely £069 139. 9dl. The
total income would carry a surcharge and he
would deducet £179 139. 9d.-that is the
Is. 3d. rate plus 15 per cent, super tax, which
lie had already paid in dividend duty. Thus
he would pay a tax of £690. If the word
"1net'' were included, instead of paying the
tax amounting to £869, he would pay £756 5s.
Then £179 13s. 9d. in respect of dividend
duty and super tax would be deducted, bring-
ig the amount down to £576 119. 3id. With
the super tax, representing E813 9s. 8d., it
would bring the tax up to £003 0s. lid. This
would mean in his ease, a loss of revenue to
the Government and a gain to the taxpayer
of £26 199. Id. Taking the ease of the per-
son who secures the Whole of his income from
dividends, if the word "net'' were not in-
eluded, he wouldl have to pay exactly the
same as any other taxpayer. His first assess-
ment would be £809 13s. 9dl. And he would
have to deduct what he had already paid for
dividend duty and super tax, bringing him
on to the same basis as the ordinary taxpayer.
If the word "net'' were included, he would
he permitted to deduct the Amount paid away
As dividend tax before the super tax was
imposed. Thus he would pay £53 I~S& Id.
less to the State. I have an exactly simi-
lar comparison regarding the man receiving
£10,000. In that ease, if the word ''net"
were included, it would mean that he would
pay £1,880 14s. 5d. In the case of the tax-
payer who derived his income, partly from
personal exertion and partly from dividends,

he would contribute £53 48s. Id. less, and
if hie derived his income wholly from divi-
dends, the loss of revenue to the State and
the saving of revenue to himself would
amount to £107 169. 3d. As to the man in
receipt of £:20,000, if he drew half his in-
come from dividends and the word ''net''
were included, he would pay £3,773 So. 9d.
Tf he derived the wvbole of his income from
dividends he would pay £215 12s. 6d. less.
I am sure that was not the intention of any
member of this House. Thle object of the
Bill is merely to remove that particular pro-
vision, so that taxpayers may be placed on
the same basis, whether they obtain their in-
come front personal exertion suid dividends,
or partly or wholly fronm such. The whsole
object of the 'neasuic is to make it equitable
as between the taxpayers.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Would you tell us ho%
you would construe the last three lines of
Sub~section (1) Of Sectioa 5 of last year's
Act if You strike out the word ''not."'

Tme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
(10 not know that that has any bearing on the
point. The Words referred to by -Mr. Loveklin
are-

...the taxpayer shall receive credit for
the amount of duty payable in respect of
such income under the Dividend Duties Act,
1902.

It will apply as I have already indicated.
First the total taxable income is assessed.
To that is added the amount received by way
of dividends and to that, the super tax.
When the total is arrived at, the amount of
tax is paid on it, according AS to whether he
receives the whole of his income direct or
partly as dividends. The amount he May
have paid as dividend duty is credited to
him and he pays the balance.

Hon. A. Lovekin: This will not work out
as you suggest.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: yes
it will, but if the word ''4net 0' he included,
it will work out in an exactly opposite way.
That is the view taken by the Taxpayers'
Association. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Holl. A. Lovekin, debate

adjourned.

HILL-NDUSTRIAL ARBTTRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The M11XISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.501: The
question of amuending the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act has been under ConUlderation
by the Government for some time. Shortly
after the conclusion of last session, a
conference representative of the employers
and the industrial unions was convened by
the Prenmier. That conference held one
lengthy sitting before the Premier left for
London. Subsequently, I[ presided over a
similar conference. A great MAnY matters
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were discussed end while it was found that
many amendments Were necessary to the in-
dustrial Arbitration Act, it was extremely
difficult to bring about an agreement between
the parties as to the nature of those amend-
ments. The Bill now before the Rouse pro-
poses to enact the one amendment in regard
to wiiich both parties were entirely agreed
and which they urged was an essential step
to take, if we were to make a success of in-
dustrial arbitration. That referred to the
appointment of a permanent president of the
Arbitration Court. The disabilities attend-
ant upon having a judge of the Supreme
Court as president of the Arbitration Court,
Are many. None of the judges like the job,
which may or may not be an argument of
great importance. The judge sits in accord-
ance with the rules of the Supreme Court.
At the present time, the court is enjoying the
long vacation.'- The result is that no judge
is'available to sit on the Arbitration Court
bench. I do not intend to make Any refer-
ence to existing industrial disputes, other
than to say it is a great pity that when in-
dustrial disputes are in existence, the Arbi-
tration Counrt should not be functioning. I
think it is by no means impossible that if the
court were fuhctioniag, a n~ay of settling the
existing dispute would be found. A large
number of eases have been hung up month
after month, and both parties are extremely
restive because of that fact. IBoth parties
are entirely in accord with the principles
underlying the Bill. Further than that, there
is aq great disagreement between the parties
respecting the details of the Bill Wrhich pro-
vides for the appoiutmnent of a permanent
president. There is room for argument as to
whether lay members should be appointed.
That is a point on which the employers are
not very strong. They favour the abolition
of the two lay members but do not in any
way declare it to be essential.

lHon. A. Lovekin: I think they do.
The IIINISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N: They

do nothing of the kind. So far as the em-
ployees are concerned, they strongly favour
the retention of the lay members, but both
sides agree that a permanent president should
be appointed. It is proposed that in the ap-
p~ointment of the permanent president, the
law for the time being relating to the tenure
of office of a judge of the Supreme Court
shall apply to the president. That means.
that the president will not he removed at the
will of the Government of the day, hut only
by a vote of both Rouses of Parliament. It
is also proposed that the president shall re-
ceive a salary equal to that of a puisne judge
of the Supreme Court and such salary is to
be a charge on the Consolidated Revenue
Fund to the extent required for the necessary
payment, which is permanently appropriated.
Another provision, regarding which there is
some diffierence of opinion, sets out that it
shall not be necessary for the person ap-
pointed as president to be, or to have the
qualifications for appointment as, a judge
of the Supreme Court. There is also provision

that, in the case of the absence of any member
of the court by reasn of illness or other
cause, the Governor may appoint someone in
his place. The only other provision is in
connection with the oath to be taken by the
president and any member who has to take
his place. I hope the House wilt see fit to
pass the Bill. We cannot expect to get good
results from the Arbitration Court unless it
is there to function when the people want it.
In the past, the greatest trouble has been.
that the Arbitration Court has not been avail-
able when it has been wanted. The general
community desire that these industrial dis-
putes should be settled by arbitration, so that
there shall be no interference with industry.
That is practically the only interest the gen-
eral community has in connection with indus-
trial disputes. Both the employers and the
employees are agreed that it will facilitate
the settlement of industrial disputes if a
permanent president of the Arbitration
Court is appointed and it is the earnest
insistence of those parties that the Bill is
brought forward.

Hon. G. WV, Miles: What will happen when
the president is taking his holiday?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the president is akacnt- from some cause or
other, someone will be appointed in his place,
but it is not intended that the president shall
be appointed under the rules of the Supreme
Court which enable the judges to take their
long vacation. It is intended that he
shalt work as long as anyone else,

Hon. J. Cornell-. That is inferred, but it is
not stated definitely.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION! It
would he stated in the agreement when the
appointment is made. I move-

That the Bill be n~ow read a second time.

Hion. 3. N. DODD (South) [4.56]: 1 intend
to support the Bill, but I am sorry that it
is not of a more comprehensive nature. There
are quite a number of amendments required
to the Industrial Arbitration Act, which are
not before us. It is better for the Govern-
ment to introduce a Bill of this nature rather
than to follow the example set in other States
and scrap arbitration altogether. There is a
movement throughout Australia, excepting in
Western Australia, to scrap aLl] industrial laws.
[ do not think a greater mistake can be made,
than to take steps in that direction. I am
glad that in South Australia, even the Liberal
members voted for blacking the proposal of
Sir Harry Barwell regarding the arbitration
laws of that State. There are only two mat-
ters of importance contained in the Bill. The
first is as to whether the president of the court
shall he appointed for life, and the second is
as to whether a layman may be appointed to
that position. So far as the first question
is concerned, and it is the most contentious,
I think the Government are wise in pursuing
the course they have adopted. It seems to me
that despite the Bill introduced by me 12
years ago, which provided for an appointment
having a seven years' duration, it would be

2 10
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far better if a life appointment were made.
It would give more satisfaction to all con-
cerned. As to whether the president should be
a layman, I think the Government have taken
a wise step because, as has been pointed out
here on msany occasions, the choice is practi-
cally limited to two men in this State. I
incurred somie criticism from the late Chief
Justice when I made that statement 10 or 12
years ago, and I. think the then Chief Justice
was rather sorry for his utterance when ex-
pla nations were made. It was a fact that
the appointment of President of the Arbi-
tration Court was limited to two men. The
Chief Justice could not take it on account
of his other duties and Mr. Justice 3Medillan,
who was a puisne judge at the time, would
not take it and I believe had an agreement
to that effect. In those circumstances, we
were limited to two men. That is a huge mis-
take and has been the cause of a
good deal of the trouble that has arisen.
I have nothing whatever to say against either
of those gentlemen. Still, to be limited to
two men in a State like this is something of
a farce. I think the Government could eoaly
get a man who would give just as much satis-
faction ais would a judge of the Suprem
Court. It is certainly a leap in the dark so
far as the workers are coacerned, and I sup-
pose the same applies to the employers. We
do not know what sort of a luau may be
appointed, but the Government should be able
to get a suitable man. With a permanent
president, there is no doubt that the arrears
of the court could be speedily wiped out, and
there would then be none of the irritating
delays which have caused so much trouble
sud indeed are still causing trouble. Onse
we have a permanent president devoting the
whole of his-time to the business of the court,
we shall get along very much better. One
point to which I wish to direct attention and
to which reference has not been made is ta
n deputation of mine owners waited on the
Premier while hie was in London and asked
him to do something to minimise the effects of
the award under which the miners obtained
from the court an increase of wages some
two years ago. It was a very small increase
compared with what had been granted in
other directions, because the miners had
uaited all through the years of the war with-
out receiving an increase. The deputation
asked that the award be scrapped and that
the Premier bring in legislation to minimise
the effects of the award. Although I am op-
posed to the Premier on many things, I must
say that the reply he gave to the deputation
was worthy of the Premier of the State, and
did him infinite credit. He said the miners
of this State bad always obeyed the terms of
the award and strikes in the industry could
be counted on the fingers of one hand without
exceeding the number of fingers, this after
a period of 22 or 23 years of arbitration.
Yet the deputation asked that the arbitration
law be scrapped. We often bear criticism of
the red-rgrers of the industrial world, but
to my mind infinitely worse red-raggers than

those ordinarily referred to by that name are
such as these mine owners. As one who has
taken as much interest as anyone in our arbi-
tration laws, who has been on almost every
committee of the Labour movement dealing
with Arbitration Acts and who has repre-
sented the miners during the best part of a
lifetime, it is only due to we to make that
statement. I repeat that the reply of the
Premier was worthy of the Premier of the
State. I support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

Hf. P. Colebatch-East) [5.4] in moving the
second reading said: I share the regrets,
which I aom sure members will express, at the
very long period that has elapsed between
the presentation of the Budbeit in the Legis-
lative Assembly and the submission of thne
Appropriation Bill to this House. The period
has been unprecedentedly long. The Budget
Speech was delivered on the 12th September,
a very early date, much earlier than usual
and exceptionally early n-hen it is remnm
bered that the Premnier returned to the State
only in the middle of July. His Budget was
presented within a month of his return from
London. It is not for me to say why the
Budget has been held up so long in another
place. I suppose a mass of contentions legis-
lation had to be considered and was respon-
sible for the delay. The estimated revenue
for the year ended the 80th June, 1922, was
£7,050,910, and the estimated expenditure
£7,621,590, showing a deficit of £570,680.
The revenue fell short of the estimate by
£.143,803 and the expenditure was exceeded
by £,17,652. The result was a deficit of
£161,455 over and above the estimate sub-
mnitted by the Treasurer. The shortage of
revenue was due in the first place to the fail-
tire to pass the Licensing Bill, which it had
been expected would realise an additional
£109,000, and to short collections of revenue
by the Taxation Department due to the late
passing of the Land and Income Tax Assess-
ment Bill early in last year. The extra ex-
p~enditure amounting to £17,652 was due to
the necessity for providing out of revenue
the interest on the Wyndham Meat Works.
If it had not been for the need of providing
thant amount out of revenue, which was not
anticipated when the Estimates were framed,
the expenditure would have been considerably
below, the estimate, notwithstanding the
numerous increases of wages and salaries
given by the awards of courts and of boards.
This year's estimpated revenue is £7,260,342
and the estimated expenditure £7,649,951, or
a deficit of £189,609, or 0S42,526 less than
the deficit of last year, thus nearly, though
not quite, cutting last year's deficit in half.
I am not going to pretend it is a
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compensation for the late presentation of the
Appropriation Bill in this House, but it is a
fact that because of its late presentation, the
Rouse has a better opportunity to inquire s
to whether the estimate is likely to be real-
hoed. I do not suggest it as a compensation,
but it is the way of life that all our misfor-
tunes. have some vompensating advantages, no
water bow small they imy be. We are in a
fairly good position to-day to inquire as to
whether the Estimates are likely to be real-
ised. We are almost through the seventh
month of the financial year and I am in a
position to say there is every probability of
the Estimates being realised, if not entirely.
at all events approximately.

Hon. X. J. Holmes: What about the ex-
penditure?

The MINISTER POR EDUCATION: I
am referring to the estimated deficit. We
shiall approximately cut the deficit of last year
i i half. We are not going to receive any-
thing like the estimated additional revenue
from taxation, but in spite of that we shall
realise our Estimates. We expected to get
£00,000 more from the Licensing Act than we
shall receive. We expected to get one-half of
the full year 'a revenue fromt the Hospitals
Dill. However, seven months have almost run
and the Bill has not yet been passed, so that
we shall probably be fortunate if we obtain
one-fourth of the amount, and I may fairly
say that without anticipating what attitude
the Council may adopt towards that measure.
In both these respects the Government will he
disappointed, but notwithtstanding these draw-
baths, the position is distinctly encouraging
and we are hopeful of realising the Estimates.
The deficit for the first six months of 1921-
22 was £592,895. During the first six months
of the current year it was £471,125, or a de-
crease for the six months of the current finan-
cial year of £121,710. This is accounted for
by an increase of revenue of £114,673 and a
decreased expenditure of £7,097. The month
ot January has proceeded far enough to en-
able the Treasurer to indicate with absolute
cnfidenee that the deficit for this month,
which is always considerable-the two big-
gest months art- January and July following
on the squaring up periods in June and De-
cember-will be from £B60,000 to £80,000 less
than the deficit for January of last year, so
that we may expect to fiibb up the Arlrs
seven months of the year £200,000 better than
the first seven imonts of last year. That
gives a distinct promise that we shall realise
our estimates for the whole of the year in
hulk, notwithstanding that we are not going
to get the money' from increased taxation un-
der the Licensing Act and the Hospitals mea-

sure as we expected. A comparison of the
revenue for the first six months of 'the Pre-
sent finanicial year compared with the first
six months of the preceding year shows that
the governmental revenue for 1921-22 was
£1,290,191, while for the six months ended
the 30th December last, it was £1,342,505. an
increase of £52,314. Public utilities for the
first six months of 1921-22 produced
£:1,720,374, while in 1922-23 they realised

£1,787,628, an increase of £67,254. That im-
proved position in regard to public utilities,
and particularly of the railways, is one of the
most encouraging features of the position.
The net revenue from trading concerns was
£76,185 for the six months ended December
1921 compared with E81,290 for the half year
ended December 1922, ana improvement of
£5,100, making a total improvement in rev-
enue of £114,878. This improvement in rev-
enue is undoubtedly due to the general ax-
pansion of industry. There has bae no in-
crease in taxation. We have received no
benefit so far from the Licensing Act. The im-
provement is due to increased expansion, and
it is not surprising that this increase should
have occurred. When speaking on the Appro-
priation Bill last year I pointed out the ex-
tent to which traders all over Western Aus-
tralia, were cutting down their stocks and the
v-ery disastrous effect that was having on the
revenue of the State. Members may have
noticed a return published in to-day 's paper
which shows that from July to November,
1921, the imports into 'Western Australia
totalled £1,534,381, whilst for the same period
of last year imports totalled £2,519,504. The
exports during the same period of 1921
amounted to £3,372,692, while for the same
period of 1922 they increased to £3,545,267.
In each case the balance of trade was in our
favour, there being an excess of exports over
imports, but the volume of trade was upwards
of a million sterling greater in the five months
of 1922 than in the corresponding period of
1921. It is undoubted that the increased vol-
u me of trade is largely accountable for the im-
proved revenue received in certain directions.
The expenditure for the six months as conm-
fared with last year shows, as I nave said, a
decrease of some £7,000. Under the special
Acts, that is interest and sinking fund pay-
ments, there is an increase of 984,288-a
very large increase, which would have been
Miuchi larger had it not been possible to
.arrange for the termination of the sinking
fund payments on the Goldfields Water
Scheme. But for that relief, the increase
under special Acts would have been much
greater. The Governmental expenditure was
£943,026 for the fiupt six months of 1921-22,
and £.933,932 for the first six months of 1922-
23, showing a saving of £.9,094. Then we
wine to public utilities, which, as T have
already informed the House, gave us an in-
creased revenue. We find that the expendi-
ture on public utilities for the first six months
of 1921-22 was £1,432,407, as compared with
£1,350,116 for the first six months of 1922-23,
showing a reduction of 982,291. It is due to
the fact that the public utilities have been
able to earn more money because of the
increased volume of trade, and the further
fact that at the same time, because of
economies, the public utilities have earned the
increased revenue at a cost of £82,291 less
than for the corresponding period of last
year, that our financial improvement is so,
notable. The details of the revenue for the
first six months of this year as compared
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with last year show that taxation for the first
half of last year wall £375,914 as against
£07A,300 for the first half of this year, or an
increase of only £2,386. The land revenue
decreased frosm £173,661 to £150,827, or by
£22,834.

Hon. C. W. Miles: Hlow do you account
for that?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is very largely due to reductions through re-
appraisement of pastoral leaseholds and re-
funds on their account. If the hon. member
desires further information, I will give him
the fullest details. Sonmc of that loss will
be recovered in the latter portion of the year.
The mining revenue declined from £7,748 to
£:5,027, shlowing a loss of £2,721. Timber
revenue showed a small increase from £31,434
to £32,001. Departmental revenue increased
from £409,306 to f488,021, a rise of £78,715,
due to increased payments of interest sand
reduction of principal under advances made
to settlers. The Mint revenue, also showed a
small increase of £1,217. So we have a total
increase of revenue amounting to £52,814.
There was a reduction, too, in the Common-
wealth revenue of £5,016. The Common-
wealth revenue declines year by year, be-
cause of a reduction of £10,000 per annuml
from our special grant, and because our
increase in population is not quite sufficient
to compensate for that. But in spite of
those reductions in land revenue, mining

revenue, and Commonwealth revenue, and no
increase in taxation, there is an increased
revenue for Mhe six inonths of £52,314. When
we come to public utilities, we find that the
railways, which yielded a revenue of £.1,253,-
286 for the first half of 1921-22, yielded a
revenue of £1,321,882 during the correspond-
ing half of the current financial year-an m-.
provement of £.68,596. The tramways in-
creased, for corresponding periods, from
£116,497 to £1.22,569-an improvement of
£6, 072. Electricity supply increased from
£45,370 to E52,974-an improvement of
£7,604. On the other buahd, there were de-
creases. Water supply gave us a lower re-
venue by £:10,390, public batteries a lower
revenue by £2,340, harbour boards a lower
revenue by £10,078, and miscellaneous ser-
vices a lower revenue by £2,215. However,
notwithstanding those losses, there was a net
gain of £57,254l inl the revenue of the public
utilities. That amount, added to £5,105 from
the State trading concerns, gave a's a net
gain of £62,359 in revenue uniter those head-
ings. Turning to the expenditure, there is
an increase in the Lands D~epartment of
E3.410, du2 to increased activity in settling
people. That, of course, makes the depart-
ment much more expensive, there being both
decreased revenue and increased expenditure.
There is also increased expenditure of E4.464
in the Education Department. to which I
shall make brief reference later. Then there
is increased expenditure of £7,246 in the
Department of the Nofth-West: but this is
largely compensated for by a decrease in

Public Works expenditure of £5,271, due to
work previously carried on' by the Public
Works Department biaying been transferred
to the North-West Department. Generally
there is a decrease of £9,094 in expenditure
on goverfimental operations. When we comel
to public utilities we fand that the railways,
although they earned £08,596 more, did it at
an expenditure of £65,663 less.

Honl. G. W. Miles: There is something
wrong there.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
shall make extended reference to that later.
The result is due to the fact that economies
which were put into operation some time ago,
have resulted in about 1,000 men fewer being
employed on the railways tban was the case
18 months back. The tramways earned
£6,000 more and spent £8,666 less. Ele-
tricity supply earned £7,604 more, but spent
E6,003 more.

Honl. C. P. Baxter: Where would the tram-
ways make savings of £8,0009 Would it be
in the repairs?

The MINIISTER FOR EDUCATIOrb:
They have made the savingq There are
numerous matters on which I have not armed
myself with details; but the whole of the
details, which represent a very tall file, are
available on any point on which any hon.
member desires them. Goldfelds water supply,
as against £10,000 less of revenue, shows a
saving of £8,572 in expenditure. The out-
standing feature of the position, as regards
the public utilities, is that railways and
tranwa3's #have an increased revenue of
£74,068 for the six months as compared with
the corresponding six months of last year.
and expenditure decefased by 274,329-an
improvement of £148,997. Thut, 'briefly, is
the revenue position for the six months of
the financial year that have'now expired; and
the conclusion which we are entitled to draw
from those figures, and from the knowledge
that the Treasurer has of the position
generally is that the estimated deficit -will
not be exceeded, or at all events not largely
exceeded. It may be decreased. There is a
distinct probability of practically cutting in
half the deficit of last year. The Appropria-
tion Bill at present before the Rouse provides
for the appropriation of amounts based
on the Revenue Estimates, under Schedule B,
E4,794,117, amounts based on General Loan
Fundl Estimates, Schedule B, £4,007,490, Sale
of Government Property Fundl, Schedule Dt,
£:111,776, and Land Improvement Loan Funl,
Schedule V, £30,062; or a total as per
Schedule A of £9,443,435. The items covered
hy Schedule F, totalling £162,548, represent
excesses on last year's votes. These arc very
largely due to increases of salaries antl wages
granted by classifications and appeal boards.
Schedlules G and H cover excess on loan votes
and trust fund votes respectively. These
items are largely self-explanatory. There are
itemq for tratmway extensinsi and the electric
power stition totaslling £ 44,251. Then there
is aloan item, "~Assistance to Settlers'' excess
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£24,878, which is largely due to assistance
granted to the Western Australifin Meat
Company. There is an amount of £88,000
for the Wyndham Meat Works to provide
additional funds for the bank account.

lion. 0. W. Miles: Didi you not anticipate
that last year?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Not last year. This year we anticipate that
-we shall have to provide that money. Since
we know that we have to provide it, it does
not disturb our estimate. For Advance to
Treasurer there is £500,000. In tine past this
amount was £400,000, but there is a good
reason for the increase of £100,000, which I
wilt explain. The wording of Schedule E
baa been altered this year by the addition of
the last two lines. This alteration was made
ott the advice of the Solicitor General, to al-
low expenditure on account of the Victoria
Quay, strengthening at an estimated cost of
£150,000, to be debited to suspense account
and charged over a period of five years to
Consolidated Revenue fund. Executive Coun-
cil approval has been obtained to this course.
The meaning of this is that the expenditure
is being treated iii exactly the way as was the
expenditure $ er relaying the railway line
from Fremantle to Northern. The rails on
that section originally were 601b., and they
were relaid with 801b. It was held that in so
far as the cost was due to putting in 801b.
rails instead of 601b., it was a proper ch~arge
against loan account; but in so far as it
was merely relaying, the cost should be borne
by the Consolidated Revenue, and the amount
was spread over a number of years. Exactly
the same course will be followed in regard to
the Victoria Quay. The 'Victoria Quay was
originally completed in 1898 at an approxi-
miate cost of £88,000. The repairs and
strengthening effected in 1911-12 cost ap-
proximately £68,500. The defective position
of the Victoria quay is due to damage done
to the piles by the teredo. It is now pro-
posed to renew the sub-structure, and par-
tially to renew the super-structure, and also
to increase the width .1 the quay by two
feet. The total estimated cost of this work
is £232,000. Of this amount the substitution
of concrete piles for jarrab increases the
capital value by £50,000. The widening of the
quay will cost £E30,000, and also increase the
capital value by that amount. Of the total
expenditure of approximately £232,000.
therefore, £90,000 should be a charge to loan
and £142,000 a charge to revenue. This ex-
penditure is exceptional, and there is no
reason why it should not be distributed over
a period of five yfiars, as the work will take
a considerable time to do. In the meantime
the expenditure will be placed to a suspense
account.

H~on. G. W. Miles:- The Treasurer gets
credit for the revenue from these harbour
works?

The MWISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes: harbour works pay their revenue year
by year into the Consolidated Revenue. The
Victoria Quay, of course, is not a new work.
but an old work, and in so far as the ex-

penditure is ini thue nature of renewals it
wvill be debited to revenue. In so far as it
representm elairely new wor, it will be
charged to loan account. It is not intended,
however, to charge any renewals whatcver to
loan. They will be paid for entirely out of
revenue. This is exactly the same policy as
is followed in regard to relaying railways and
generally. I do not intend to go into great
detail in respect of the Estimates. I sall be
preiparedl to answer any questions when I re-
ply, Still, there are one or two matters to
which I propose to rdler more particularly.
The first is the very important part which the
railways play in our State finances. I have
already indicated] an improvement of nearly
£f150,000 for the closing part of 1922 as
compared with the closing part of 1921. It
will be remembered that the Government ap-
pinited Mr. Stead as Royal Commissioner. A
great many of his recommnendations have al-
ready been given off~ct to with good results.
There are others which I have no doubt are
sound, end with which the department agrees,
but which will involve a considerable capital
expenditure. They can only he put in band
from time to 'time, as funds warrant it.
Others of Mr. Stead's recommuendations are
in conflict with the Arbitration Court
awards. Thent there is a very important re-
commendation, perhaps the most important
of all which, so far as control is con-
cerned, unfortunately, is in conflict with
the opinion of the majority of members in
this House. The Government, a little time
ago, introduced a Bill to provide for the ap-
pointmnent of three Commissioners of Rail-
ways. This House rejected it. Mr. Stead is
most emphatic in his recommendation that
the administration of the railways would be
better carried out by three Commissioners.

Hon. J. J1. H1olmes: This House recom-
mended the payment of a decent valary to
one competent Commissioner.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
When the current financial year started, it
was estimated that there would be an im-
provement of £200,000 as against last year.
The figures for the first six months give pro-
misc that we shall do even better than that.
The economy scheme, comprising certain re-
trenebiments, was begun in May of 1921. As
a result, the number of men employed has
been reduced by about 1,000, and the cost
of running the railways greatly reduced, be-
cause, in spite of the retrenchment, the rail-
ways are still able to do a very much larger
amount of business.

Hon. G-. W. Miles- What about the other
departments? Has there been any reduction
in the staff of, say, the Public Works De-
partment?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
there have been a great many reductions in
the Public Works Department. Had the rate
of interest remainea as in 1913, this year's
operations of the railways would have shown
aw' actual profit over interest and working
expenses. As it is, it is ernected that the
loss will not be more than £88,000, the low-
est since 1916. The improvement is due, in
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point of revenue, to general expansion in busi-
ness and, in point of expenditure, to strict
ecoulonly and the effectinig of reductions.

flon. G. W. 'Miles: The land settlement
s-cinw must give you improved business.

Thie MNI-\STER FOE EDU'CATION-: Yes;
anything that causes people to travel and
goods to be sent about the country, mu.st im-

poeour business. Tire tramaways are ex-
ref-ted to show a p)rofit of £13,000, or £3,000
wore than last year. This is due to earnings
oil nt-sr line,, £12,060l, as against £5,000 addi-
tional cxpenditure, aol £94,00l additional in-
tere-r. And, in the expenditure, £E10,000 for
rvlayi';iz, has been included]. The electricity
si~plldy Inst year showed a profit of £4,347.
This yr-ar it is expected to show a profit of
£13,410. Ther can be no doubt that if this
iunlrovelhlent in the more important of our
p'iblic utilities be maintained, our financial
pe-sitron sfll be greatly improved; because
our d.'ficits year after year have beeni due to
the fact that our public utilities have not re-
turme-I to the Treasury anything like sufficient
to tra'y interest and sinking fund on the money
l(,rr(.w, 1l for their construction. In respect
of the State Trading Concerns, which are to
some extent associated with our Plublic Utili-
ties. I madne a statement 18 months ago that
or- tit that time thre trading concerns had not
contributed to the deficit, and that in the
aggi-egate their operation had not resulted
in loss. T think the Premier also made that
statement. But, when making that statement
T was very' partit-ul-ir to show that that happy
condition of aiffairs would not continue, that
tiI l-lnce was dueo to the very big earnings
of the "Kangaroo" during wvar time,'
tOat this would not continue, and that the loss
rr* thev steamers and on the Wyndhamn freezers
cIould not possibly be made up by the profits
or, the other trading concerns. The position
is that for 1022 u-c obtained tow-ards the
rayon-nt of interest on money- invested in
thmose concerns £32,000 less: than we had ex-
jief-ted. and this year we aire expecting a fur-
thter loss of £44,000. Up to June, 19121, the
lo~ss our the State Trading Coacerns had not
been of any considerable amount, hut the
I osition is not by any means so good now.

Hon. 0,. W. Miles: Although you have
chiarged uip to capital your renovations on the
''Kangaroo.''

Thre MITNISTER 'FOR EDUCATION:. No.
What was charged nip to capital account in
respect of the ''Kangaroo'' was the installa-
tion of-cold storage, an entirely new work.
The san-mills, with a fixed capital of £351,000
and a working capital of £161,000,showed a
profit last year of £17,744, after paying in-
terest, depreciation and everything else. Proma
their inception till the end of JIune, 1922, the
sawmills, after paying all working expenses,
interest, and depreciation-142,546 has beefi
written off-showed a net profit of £85,896.
The brickworks, with a fixed capital of
£.20,000. have shown a profit from the start
of £533. The whole of that was due to
lest year's operations. They have also writ-
ten off in depreciation £8,000 odd.

Hon. T. W. Kirwan: Does the Minister
uew believe in State Trading Concernsl

-The -MIN [ST ER FOR :DCAIN Not
at 1il. 1 am stating facts, irrespective of may
personal opinion. Later on I shall conme to
figures which make less pleasant reading.
The quarries4, with an invested capital of
914,000, r-horl a loss of £1,9' 00 lasit year and,
sinve their inception, have shown a total loss
of £1I,6916. They have written off £2,242 as
dlepieeiatiun. rThe State rImplement Works,
ith a fixed capital of £58,472 and a working

eapitril of E175,2000, showed a loss last year of
£28,305. Their total loss amounts to £128,000.
They have written off in depreciation
£28,0S6. There was also written off a sum of
£120,155:, partly off fixed capital and partly
aus losses written off, the latter amounting te
£96,160. In this total of £128,000 loss over
t!,e whole period, there is included the £96,160
previously, written off as losses. The £43,902
written off the fixed capital is not included,
nor is the interest which had to be met year
after year on that £43,902, which would mean
add(ing several thousands to the loss. The
ferries showed a profit last year of £1,258.
Since their inception they have shown a profit
of. £7,397, and have written off £4,497 in de-
preciation.

H~on. G. W. Aliles: Are they expected to
show at profit this year in competition with the
flovernawut trams?

The 311 [NISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
The State hotels showed a profit of £8,789
during the year, bringing their total profit up
to £54,452. They have written off £3,858
since the( passing of the State Trading Con-
cerns, Act in) 1917. Prior to that date eon-
siderable auras were written off as deprecia-
tion, but I hare not the record. Of those
tiading concerns enumertated, the State lm-
plemest Works is the only loser, and the
others would more than compensate for the
loss. Now we come to two concerns not show-
ing such good results. The State steamers,
from the period of their inception, have shown
a profit of £57,639, after writing off in de-
prec iation U89,564. If we could leave it at
that, 'tle position would appear to be satis-
factory. Blut we know that the position is
due to the very high freights earned by the
"Kangaroo" dluring war time, and we
know that last year there was a loss on
tie State steamners of £105,1000. So it looks
ax thiough another year will wipe out all the
accumulated profits.

Hfon. (I. W. Mfiles: That is after writing up
to capital the renovations on the "Kan-
garoo "?

TiNe -MINISTER FOR 'EDUCATION: No.
What was written rip to capital was the in-
stallation of the freezing chamber, an en-
tirely new~ work.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You have her capital
written up to over £300,000.-

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
£S.3,000 has been written off for depreciation.
The most unfort-lnate of our trading concerns
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is the Wyndhanm Freezing Works. Those
works have a fixed capital of £128,000 and a
working capital of £210,000. The loss
from the inception, to the end of
December, 1021, has been £371,252, and
for the year ended December, 1921, it was
£185,52t. That was the year in which the
works were not operating, and the loss was
not a loss incurred that year, but chiefly re-
sulted from tine necessity for writing down
the anticipated proceeds fromnt eait frozen in
previous years. The meat works is the only
trading concern that has not written off any-
thing for depreciation.

Hon. J. W, Kirwan: Is it not considerable
at Wyndhamn?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have no doubt it is.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: Why has it not been
written off?7

Tine MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think the reason is that they have not deter-
mined what it should be. In any ease it is
only a book entry and when you have not the
mloney to pay it, it does not make any differ-
ence whether you write it off this year or
next year. I should say that five per cent.
would be the depreciation. The buildings
would not require five per cent.; the machin-
ery might require more.

Ron. A. Lovekin: You have just paid
Allen £5,000 to tell you what the depreciation
would be.

The MINISTER FOR KDUCATION:-
That is not so. Hon. members may
add the depreciation if they like. The
net loss on the whole of these under-
takings was £290,545, and the net loss since
their inception has been £E300,041. That
is to say the net loss Inst year was £290,000
and since their inception £300,000, so that
practically for the year ended June, 1921,
there was no loss and for the year ended
Junte, 1922, the loss was £105,443 on the State
steamships, £185,824 at Wyndham, £t28,000
on the implement works, and against that
there was a profit of £17,000 on the sawmills
and £8,769 on the State hotels. It may be
said that np to the year ended June, 1921,
the trading concerns did not lose money', but
that they were going to lose money was ob-
vious to anyone. They have lost money, and
personally I consider they will continue to
lose money in the future.

Hon. 3. Nicholson:- Are you going to get
rid of them?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope so. I have not the slightest doubt that
we could get rid of those which show a profit.
Personally I would not object to do that, hut
it would not greatly help us- The big losers
are the State Shipping Servic and the Wynd-
hamn Meat Works. I intend to make a brief
reference to the operations of the Wyndham
Mfeat Works during 1922 and I do so in view
of the report submitted by the select conm-
mnittee of this House. I want the bon. members
who compiled that report, and the House
generally, to understand that it was only with

great diffidence that the (ioverninlet deter.
mjinied to operate those works in oppositioni
to the report of the conumittee, and as 'i-
ister in control of those works, and as acting
Premier at the timne the decision was arrivedl
at, I nuni prepared to take may full share of
thne responsibility. The balance sheet. is in
course of preparation but I do not think
that we have lost one penny by having
operated during the season just concluded. I
think we should have lost as much il
we had not worked, and I amn sure the
members of the select committee will be only
too pleased if this is the result1 and if it is,
1 think they will fully endorse the action Ot
tile Government in deciding to work. I eon-
fess that at the bottom of muy mnind, in inak.
ing that reonnnnienlation, there "%as the con-
sidleration which lion. members may describe
as sentimental. I did feel that the products
of these works were wanted in the world's
ilarkets, whatever difficulty there was in

disposing of them. There was not a
surplus of meat for the lpcople to eat, sand
it was, our duty to operate the works if it
was at all possible to do so. It would have
been a reproach to the Government, if after
those difficulties of finance and international
exchange had been overcome, and the market
was there for the meat, had we not provided
it, and so personally I was prepared to take
the risk. We took the risk. It was confi-
dently expected that there would be an inm-
provement in the warket as against the price
prevailing at the time, and we decided to
operate in April. The improvements did take
place, though they ware not so great as we
anticipated. We purchased cattle on con-
tract conditions, which so far as practicable
were to secure the works against any greater
loss than would have been sustained if they
had not operated, and to give to the cattle
owners the first portion of any advance in
price that mnight he paid. We paid 10s. per
1O0lbs. dIressed Weight in beef suitable for
export frozen, and 5s. Gd. per 100 lbs. dressed
weight of beef unsuitable for export. In
addition to this price a reduction was secured
in oversea. freight onl frozen beef of one
farthing per lb., and in making contracts
with the owners of the cattle, we told
them that we were fighting for this
reduction in freight, and if we got it
they should have it. We got it and they re-
ceived it. We also undertook to give to the
owners a share of the average London realisa-
tions upon frozen beef, in excess of 4d. per 1h~.
hind quarter;, and 3d. per lb. crops. We had
been advised that there was a distinct prm-
bability of aul increase of Id. and we agreedl
to give the first halfpenny te the owners
if there was an -increase, and to divide
an.%, further increase, but it was sot
as big as we expected. The owners
therefore will get the whole of it. Under
the scheme the average return to cattle
suppliers upon the season'a operations may
be stated as follows:-The average agreed
price per head on the weight of beef, £2 17s.
6d., the average freight reftud per head O..
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2d., the estimated av-erage per head ex London
on realisations 14s. 6(L, or a total of 14 0s. 94.
per head. It must be remembered that they
were prepared to take £2 17s. Id. It was the
best thiat they could get and they actually got
£4 Os. 9d. 'The best mob of the season sent
to the works returned to the owner £5 6s. 8d.
per head. Killing commenced on the 10th
April andi finished on the 28th Septembewr-
24 weeks. The number of stock treated was
22,646 bead. Shipments of frozen beef were
made as follows:-To London 4,000 tons, to
Java 125 tons, to Fremantle for re-export
and for loc-al sale 450 tons. it was estimated
that had the works remained idle the costs
accruing would have been, interest £77,500,
fire insurance £0,000, caretaking, maintenance
of meat works, toWnship water supply £5,'000;
a total of £85500. NO allowance is made
there for sinking fund or depreciation. It is
generally agreed that the depreciation would
have been greater if the works had remained
idle. The result of working so far as can
be ascertained and estimated will not add
much, if anything, to these unavoidable idle
works costs. We were disappoiated in one
matter. We expected to get a rebate of the
surcharge of 1/4d. per lb. imposed against
Wyndhamz over and above other meat works.
At one stage we thought we had it. How-
ever, we did not get it, but on the other
hand we did get from the Commonwealth
Government one farthing subsidy for frozen
beef exported. That compensated us.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: The reason is that youi
do not give them fulli ship loads.

The INiNSTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes
we do. They say that the port is difficult to
enter. In fact all sorts of excuses are made
and we are still fighting to get that surcharge
removed. There 'is no justification for it.
Our operating expenses, if they did occa-
sion a slight loss, include £11,500 for fares
and freights paid to the State Shipping
Service as the result of the meat works
operating in the 1922 season. That to some
extent reduces their loss, and we paid to
cattle owners £90,000 and in wages and sal-
aries £5,000. Tn addition to nil this we put
upon the English market a good article anti
it has had the highest commendation.
The Government decided to run these works
'in opposition to the report of the select
committee, and we did so with the great-
est diffidence, but I am confident that we
dlid the tight thing, and not only that, I am
hopeful that the position so far as Wyndhamn
is concerned, will improve. If it does, the
Ipresent impossibility of disposing of the
works at anything like a satisfactory figure
will he remov ed, and if it is still the desire
to dispose of thenm, we shall be able to get
a decent price for them. Hon- members will
have noticed the comments uf Sir Sydney
Kidman, probably the best judge in Aus-
tralia, as to the future meat position, and
when I say that only Id. in the pound weight
would make a difference of £E50,000 in the
operation of the Wyndham meat works, it
will be realised that there is a prospect,

-1 do niot say of making- u profit on account
of the big capitnl istion-bnt at all events
the loss will not be !so rest anid the works
will become a saleable asset. So far the oply
offer for the ciorks has ecsme from people who,
I think, must have taken the suggestion of
thle President for grnntcd that the Govern-
mient should sell thenm for half a crown.

l1ie1. 4. Duffell: A lii, in the pound on the
wool clip %ioulil make a big difference.

The MUIJSTER FOR EDUCATION: An
increase of 1d, or 2d. per lb. in the price
of meat is by no means unlikely.

lRon. A. Jovekcin: Will you tell as who
suggested that the norks sh,."ld he sold for
half a crown!

The MTNISTER FOR EDITCATflON: The
President of this Chamber.

Hon.0. , Mies:Have yon heard in any
way officially about the Victorian process?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
it has been gone into exhaustively and if it
is successful it will improve the position of
frozen meat as against chilled meat.

Hon. J1. J,. Holmes: Did I hear your figures
correctly when you said that it cost nearly
£60,000o for wvages and salaries to handle
£90,000 worth of meati

The 'MINITSTEH FOR EDUCATION: The
meat was purchased at a low cost. The
future operations of the works will depend
uopon satisfactory arrangements being made
with the men 'in regard to -wages,
with the owners of the cattle, and also atisf-
fact6ry arrangements with regard to.-freights.
All these matters are being gone into. The
staff is spendling the whole of its time onl
them. So far we have not done anything ex-
cept those things that must he done if we
are to work. I hope 'we shall be able to Work
tinder slightly better labour conditions, but
we must follonw the awards given in other
places. If reductions are made there we shall
he able to apply them similarly. I1 hope this
year the works can be operated to greater
advantage so far as the producers arc con-
cerned and with smaller loss to the State,
although I. cannot see any pros pert of their
1-cing operated at a profit.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The capital sho1uld he
written. dow1i.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
aLgree, but that would not improvetho posi-
tion. We wrote down the capital of the
State Implement Works sonic time ago, but
it comes up again. We do not get rid of it.
if we had a reasonable offer for these works
andi coould sell then) at a decent price we
should have to wipe off What had been lost
ail that woLild be a loss to the State. There
are one or two items on the Revenue Esti-
mates to which I desire to refer. There Is
an increase of upwards of £4,000 in the vote
for education. We have cover 1,000 addi-
tional scholars for this year as compared with
last year. There are 820 in the -primary
schools and 200 in the secondary schools. The
200 nrc almost exclusively in the country dis-
tricts. We expect an increase of 30 in the
nuimber of our schools. We have already es-
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talblished 26 new schools in the group settle-
ments. Tbqy are small buildings. We have
altogether over 700 primary schools and more
titan half of these have less than 20 scholars.
'We have in our correspondence classes nearly
700 children, all in localities so remote that
it is impossible to get even eight children
together to form a school. Our expenditure
per head of the population for this year on
educlation is 3sn. That includes all public

orks, expenditure on our buildings, the
grant to the University, and the educational
expenditure incurred by the Department of
Mines and by the Aborigines Department.
1The total amount is 35s. per head of the
population.

lion. G. W. Miles: Have you done all that
for the extra £4,000?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Our
estimiated expenditure is only £4,000 more
tihan for last year although we have 1,000
extra scholars and 30 additional schools.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You have been econom-
!sing in your department?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
have econom~ised wherever we could. The
trouble is to get through with the extra
£4,000. 1 shall uot be surprised if we have
to ask for another £4,000 by way of excess.
We cannot be opening schools for group
settlements without spending money. In Eng-
land the expenditure on education increased
very largely during the war. Thien there was
the appointment of the Gedd~s Economy Conn-
mission, which made certain recommendations.
Sonic of these were carried out. On the re-
duced expenditure in England it is still 50s.
per head of the population as against 35s.
in Western Australia. In England they have
to deal with a compact coimmunity whereas
we have probably the most widely scattered
conmmunity on the face of the earth.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Is that the cost to the
British taxpayer?

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. They also have the advantage of very
large expenditure by private people in pri-
Yate schools. They have a much easier prob-
lemt to cope with than we have. As a result
of investigations which have been made by
our teachers, who have been exchanged with
teachers in the Old Country during the last
few years, we have been informed that the
English child gets no better education for the
expenditure of 50s. than does the Western
Australian child for 35s. Most of the Ameri-
can States spend nearer £5 per head. In New
Zealand they spend £2 13s. as against our £1.
15s. It is a curious fact that whereas in New
Zealand with their £2 13s. expenditure on
education they spend only £5 159. on liquor.
We, on the other band, spend £8 1s. an
alcoholic liquors, E3 more per head of the
population than does New Zealand, and nearly
£1 less; on the education of our children.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What does that signify?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Tn

1 901 our expenditnre per head of the average
attendance in our scbooils ivas l $s. 7d. above
the general average for the whole Common-

wealth. To-day our expenditure per child in
average attendance is 16s. 6d. below the gen-
eral average for the Commonwealth. In New
South W~ales the cost has; gone up from £4 in
1901 to Ell 7s. 5d. in 1920. In Victoria it
has gone up from £4 7s. to £7 1s. 6d.; in
Queensland fronm £3 12s. 9id. to £9 1 3s. ld.;
in South Australia from £3 9s. 5d. to £6 lit.;
in Western Australia from £5 9s. 3d. to £8i
15is.; in Tasmania from £2 12s. lid, to £7
3s. 5)d. Ours has been by far the smallest in-
crease. .Nearly the whole of our increase has
been represented by increased salaries awarded
as a result of the classification and the awards
of the Appeal Bloard. Instead of as in 1901
spending £1 89. 7d. per child more than the
average of the Commonwealth to-day we are
spending Ilb. Gd. less. I have been asked
what all this signifies. From my point of
view the position is this: we suggest it is a
good thing to do all this for the children but
that we cannot afford it. My answer is that
any comuniity which can afford to spend so
much money on luxurTies-I do not say this
ought not to be done-is not entitled to say
it cannot afford to educate its children.

Hani. 3. J1. Holmes: For this 50s. per head
in England do the authorities not provide
food and clothing for the children in nmnny
C ees

Thme 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
understand they do provide food and books,
etc., in certain eases, but I do not know that
this expendlit-ire comies out of the ordinary
vote. Our teachers who have visited England
say that insufficient care is taken of the or-
tid es supplied, and that there is not the same
spirit namongst the children as there is
here. There is a great deal in the English
system that it would be unwise for us to
follow. Some comnment has been made upon
the expenditure on the North-West Depart-
naent. Fnder the three itemns, revenue, trust
items, and loan fund, there was for the year
1922 ant expenditure of E81,689. For the
current year we estimate the expenditure will
be £141,974,'being an increase of £60,000:
this is exclusive of the Wyndhami Meat Works
and the State steamships. It has been sag-
gested inanother place that we are doing
nothing with the North-West As Minister
for that department, I do not mind saying
that the estimates I put forward were very
much cut down.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes; Does this include the
Beadon Point jetty?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
Last year on the Loan Estimates a sum of
£ 10,788 was provided and this year a sum of
£5i(\000 is set down, and £40,000 of the total
of £60,000 increase is for that jetty. The in-
crease in the vote is more than justified. I
am not in position to say as much as I should
like with regard to the development of the
North-West from the point of view of cotton
growing. In a couple of days we awe ex-
pecting Colonel Evans, the British cotton ex-
pert. He has promised to give us a fortnight
of hi, time. We have prepared in great de-
tail a scheme for discussion with himt. What
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we have done at present is to settle 12 men
in three group& of four at Derby. They were
sent up rather late, that is to say in De-
cember, whereas they should have gene up in
May. Notwithstanding this, they have done
excellent work. I believe they will have from
66 to 100 acres of cotton in this season.
We shall, at all events, have en opportunity
of seeing how the experiment goes. If the
scheme we have put forward can bear the
close scrutiny of Colonel Evans, we hope to
bare a large number of settlers on cotton land
duiring the coming year.

Hen. G. W. Miles: WWl he visit the North!
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: He

wiUl not have time to do that, though I do
not know that this is an irreparable misfor-
tune.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why not send him up
by aeroplane?
. The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If

he is willing to go in that way. The history
of cotton growing in Australia is a very in-
teresting one. If we go back to 1871 we find
that in Queensland 21/ million lbs. of cotton
were being grown. The industry languished
and almost disappeared. In 1921-22 it was
-revived, and over 7,000 acres were placed an-
tier cultivation. For the current year no less
than 11,000 individual farmers have applied
for seed. It is expected that the cotton pro-
duction of Queensland, owing to the rapid
development which has been made quite re-
cently, will this year ho worth upwards of one
million' pounds as against £90,000 last year.
This is a tremendous growth. In Egypt from
two million acres 30 million pounds worth of
cotton were grown, an average of £15 per
acre. Our climate and our conditions in the
'North are entirely suitable for cotton grow-
ing.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And for sugar.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,

we have equal opportunities with Queensland
for tremendous expansion in this direction.

lion. 0. WV. Miles: Cannot you get private
enterprise to go in for it!

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Of
course. We have applications from numbers
of people who are waiting to start in the In-dustry. It is desirable, however, that the
work should he done upon a system. We have,
therefore, discouraged piapla from going up
there at this season of the year. We hare got
this lot of 12 men there now, but we have
told people it is not a good time to go asthey have entirely missed the season. We
thought the work these 12 men would do would
be worth while even if no profit was made
duiring the first year. We hare, therefore, ad-
vised other people not to touch it. The sea-
son is wrong, but we hope to have things
ready for a good start later on. The time for
people to go tip is in May. The scheme I have
referred to involves some small resumption
of pastoral areas. In some cases notice was
given 12 months 9go and this has expired,
and in other eases notices will be given.
There in a good deal of Crown land also avail-
able. There is no reason why we should not

make a systematic start with cotton growing
it, May of the present year. I am hopeful we
shall not be long before we mate as rapid
progress as has been made in Queensland. I
hare been reading a good deal about the
subject of late and I understand there is no
danger so far as demand is concerned. The
American crop has decreased to one-third of
its normal state, as a -result of the boll
weevil, and it has even been suggested that
cotton arowing in America should be entirely
stopped for a year as the only means of stamp-
lng out the pest. The American Government
have been asked to put up an ehmorinous sum
of mney to compensate the growers through
the cropping being stopped in the hope of
starting the industry on sound lines again.
'The demand for cotton is increasing
and America cannot supply it. This, there-
fore, is Australia's opportunity. The
manufacturers in England are keenly anxious
that if possible a supply shall be obtained
writin the British Empire. From all points
of view we have reason to expect that in this
direction there will be great expansion in the
North-West.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION: Be-
fore placing before the House the figures re-
let ing to the Loan Eatintates, there is one
matter relating to the finances of the State
generally to which I should like to direct the
attention of hon. members. We all know that
comparisons are odorouis, but recently two very
promin eat citizens of Western Australia have
i'.dulged in comparisons between the public
finances of Western Australia and the public
finiances of Victoria. The first comparison
was made by his Worship the Mayor of Perth
(Sir 'William Lsthlaia) when speaking at a
reception tendered to the Premier of Vie-
tcria. I do not remember the exact words of'
the Mayor, but at any rate the idea conveyed
was that because of the administration of the
fresent Premier-I am sure I share the
Mayor's admiration of that geatlemuan-Vic-
teria was so much batter governed than West-
ern Australia and its finances were in a. much
better position. In the last issue of the
'"Sunday Times," we read a short extract
from an interview with Sir Walter James
published in the '"Melbourne Herald." It
was a brief extract and Sir Walter was
reported as saying:-

You are lucky to live in a State with
sane stable Government and without a
heavy burden of debt always like a mill-
stone round your neck. I wish we were in
Victoria.

The Mayor is a Victorian and is, of course,
entitled to pride and enthusiasm in his birth-
place. Sir Walter James is a Western Aus-
tralian, and I for one refuse to believe that
the brief extract published in the "Sunday
Times," fully and fairly expressed what Sir
Walter James had to say. I do not think
that any Western Australian would give ex-
pression to the opinion that be wished we
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lived in Victoria. If be did say that,
of course the retort is obvious. -What

ndither of these gentlemen seems to realise
is the monstrous unfairniess of comparing the
public finances of two States, one of which has
benefited more than any other State of the
('ommoinwealth is the result of Federation
whilst the other has muffered more than any
otbdir State.

Ron. A. Lovekin- Hear hear!
The MINISTER FO EDUCATION:

Nearly five years ago, in April, 1910, I placed
before the House a review of the effect of
}'ederation on Western Australia.

Ron. .1. Duffell: We have not forgotten it
yet, either.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
After a lapse of five years, I d1o not wish to
alter one figure that I submitted on that
occasion, nor yet to retract one conclusion
that I drew. I pointed out that since Federa-
ties was consummated, there had been two
alteration in the methods of distributing
the surplus revenue, both of which had been
highly prejudicial to Western Australia, not
merely as compared with the total amount
retained by the Commonwealth but as eom-
pared with the results in other States.

Ron. J1. W. Ktirwan: 1I hope you had better
figures to go on than those supplied by Mr.
Owen.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
mentioned then that while our return under
the method laid Jbwn by the framers of the
Constitution as just and equitable as between
.States, averaged over the first five-year period
£5 5s. 7d2. per head per annum, over the second
periodl of five years, after the first alteration
it, the method had been made, it wast re-
duced to £2 19s. Id., while for the next period,
after the second alteration had] been made
and up to the time I spoke in 1918, it had
been still further reduced to £1 is. 8d. I
pointed out that Victoria, for the first five-
year period, had averaged £1 13s. 4d.; for the
second five-year period, £1 14s. l0d.-nn actual
increase as compared with the 44 per cent.
decrease in the ease of Western Australia~
and for the third five-year period, £1 49. 7d.
To-day, Victoria is obtaining only 89. 6id.
per head per annum returned to her from the
revenue c-ollected by the Commonwealth in
Customs and Excise, less than was paid at the
start of Federation, whereas we receive £3
14s. less thin during the first five years of
Federation. I drew attention to the effect of
Federation on our industries. I showed that
whilst the nianufaetories of the Common-
wealth had nearly trebled the volume of labour
clmployed, ours hod practically stood still. I
showed how the highly protective tariff had hit
ms both ways, depriving as of the advantages
of free trade, particularly its applying to our
primary industries; and the~ir r.-qurements, andI
that it had not helped us in connection with
our secondary indlustries so that we could enter
into competition with the older e,,ahlished
industries in the Eastern States. After a
lapse of five years, I do not wish to retract
one word of what I said an that oecasion.

Although my statements were widely published
throughout the Commonwealth at the time, no
serious attempt wag made to show any, error
in the reasoning I advanced then.

Hoa. J. W. Kirwan: One statement you
made need not be refuted. It was too absurd
for anyone to take any notice of it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That may be the opinion of the hon. member-

Hon. .4. W. Kirwan: It is the opinion of
anyone who knows anything about the Fed-
eml Parliament.

The, 2 IINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
pm opos- to briefly supplement my statements
o~n that occasion with facts and figures to
illustrate the fatuous nature of comparisons
between the public flnances of Victoria and
WVesternt Australia respectively. Sir Walter
lamea, as one of the leaders of the campaign
for Federation, should be one of the first to
appreciate the position of Western Australia
which has suffered more than any other State,
andi to appreciate the fact that Victoria has
gained more. For the year 1920-21, the Coin-
mnwealtlh collected in customs and excise
from the people of Australia in excess of the
amount it returned to the States, including
special grants to Western Australia and Tas-
maun, £4 Ifsa. per head of the population.
That was for all the States, but for Victoria
the excess was only £4 2s. ld., whilst for
WVestern Australia it was £6 4s. 5d. That
shows there was an excess of collections over
the amount returnied to the States of £2 Is.
60l. muore in Western Australia than, in Vie.
torim; 11 14s. 5d. more than the average for
the Commonwealth; and £1 l0s. Id. more
than~ the next highest State, South Australia.
This has been our experience year after year
throughout the whole period of Federation.

lion. J. NV. Kirwan: Where does the Min-
ister get his figures regarding customs. col-
lections in the State?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Thete figures are available to any bon. mem-
her. For 20 years the Conunouwealth has
collected £24 Os. lid, per head in excess of the
amount repaid over all the States. In Vic-
toria the Commonwealth collected £22 s. ld.
in excess of the amount repaid, and in West-
ern Australia, £31 10s. 10d. Taking the taxation
figures fin 1920-21, the direct and indirect
taxation by the Commnonwealth of the people
of Victoria was £9 5s. 3d. per head. In
Western Australia it wait £11 is. 2d., and the
experience has been similar throughout the
whole history of Federation. Turning to the
figures regarding population and industrial
developmient, what do we find?

lion. J1. W. Kirwan: Surely the Minister
doe not contend that '.%r. Owen 's figures re-
garding customs collections are correct1

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Many
of my figures are taken from the Commonwealth
Year fook. During 21 years of Federation, the
Australian population has increased by 48.38
per cent. Victoria showed an increase of
29.66 per cent., and Western Australia, an
increase of 88.42 per cent. That shows that
our rate of increage in population hiss been
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treble that recorded by Victoria. On the
other hand, what is the position of our idss-
triesO After 21 years of Federation, Victoria
has increased the number of her factory hands
by 85 per tent., whereas we in Western Aus-
tralia increased] ours by only 23.4 per cent.
The ainount of wages paid in Victoria has
increased by 105 per cent., whereas ours has
only increased by 26.3 per cent., although our
rate of increased population is treble that of
Victoria. In the 12 years, 1908-1920, Victoria
increased. the number of hands employed in
her factories by 45.5 per cent., and her wages
payments by 177.4 per cent. We increased the
number of hands by oaly 24 per cent., and
the wages paid by only 47.4 per cent. Could
there be any ntore conclusive evidence of the
extent to which the policy of the Federal
Parliament and its highly protective tariff
lins advanced the interests of 'Victoria and
prejudiced the industrial development of
'Western Australia?

Hon. J, Cornell: 'What is the remedy'

Thf- MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
have been able to exist only by the expansion
of our primary industries, and even in that
expansion weC have been retarded and preju-
diced because of the highly protective tariff
that has contributed so largely to the devel-
oped of the secondary industries iii the East-
ern States. One further indication is futrn-
ished by our figures of imports from and
exports to the other States. I refer to goods
of Australian origin and not to British and
foreign goods, re-imported into Western Aus-
tralia. During the first 20 years of Federa-
tion we imported goods fromt the Eastern
States to the value of £70,454,000 and ex-
ported to the other States, Western Austra-
lian goods representing a value of £28,030,.
000. A great deal of that was gold and coitn.
The halancaof trade against this State for
the period wast therefore 421 millions. In
the last two years, 1920 and 1921, weim
ported front tle Eastern States, Australian
goods of a valuie of £E12240,00-I refer to
Australian products and not to re-importa-
tions of British and foreign guoods-and we
sent to the East exports valued at £1,915,000,
showing a Loss of over £5,000,000 per an-
nu. A good many people think-and I he-
lieve these two gentlemen to whomt I have re-
ferre-d, who made a mnost unfair comparison
between Western Australia and Victoria, think
so too-that we are a very heavily taxed
community. I have shown the rate of in-
creased population and that we are taxed
more heavilyv by the Federal Government thawi
any other State. The latest figures. which I
have taken from the Commonwealth Year
Book, No- 15, show that the State taxation
per head for 1921 was as follows: -New South
Wales, £3 10%. 8d.; Victoria, £2 10s. 4d;
Queensland, £4 17s. ld.; South Australia,
£3 6.: Western Australia, £2 179. 9d.; and
Tasmania, L. 6s. 7d. We are the second low-
est in the Commonwealth and the lowest with
the exception of Victoria. We exceed that
State by only 7s. 5d., and we are 10&. per

head lower than the general average for the
Commonwealth. Compariag the finances of
the several States in connection with the re-
turns for revenue and expenditure for the last
completed year of 1921-22, it is true that
our deficit totalled £732,135, but against
that we had actually contributed £281,000
to the sinking fund, and the interest on
the accumulated sinking fund practically
made up the balance of the deficit.
South Australia- showed a surplus. Victoria
showed a deficit of £79,000 and contributed
aothing to sinking fupd. New South Wales
sihowed a dleficit of £1,328,704 and contributed
nothing to sinking ftjnd. Queensland showed
a deficit of £2188,000 and contributed nothing
to sinking fund. Tasmania showed a deficit
of £120,000 whit-li was practically balanced
by her contribution to the sinking fund. In
the first year uuder Federation our gold yield
was worth seven and a half myillions sterling.
Now it is only half of that amount. We have
lived under Federation only by the great ex-
pansion of our primary industries, an expan-
Mion illustrated by the fact that while in 20
years the increase in the area under crop in
the Commonwealth was 58 per cent., in West-
ern Australia it represented 648.5 per cent.,
a truly marvellous increase, which has enabled
us to live. Now I1 am asked how do we pro-
pose to get out of this difficulty? By the same
means which have kept uts going during the
last 20 years, and perhaps we shall be able
ultimately to take avantage of the high
protective tariff which has contributed to the
building up of secondary industries in the
Eastern States, but until that time comes, it
im monstrously unfair to institute comparisons
hetweea the public finances of Victoria and
Western Australia and to gh'e credit for the
difference to the Government who happen to
be in poWer. If Western Australia had re-
eived the same advantages tinder Federation
as Victoria has had, our financial position
would be just as good as hers. Thme Estimates
of loan expenditure for 1921-22 amounted to
£3,548,304, but the actual amount expended
was £2,454,925, the balance unexpended be-
ing a little over a million sterling. In our
Loan Estimates it is always necessary to plan
a long way ahead, and the consequence is the
estimates put tip for the year always contain
a large sumn of money which cannot be spent
until well into the following year. I do not
know of any means by which a consecutive
loan policy could be carried on without doing
that. The expenditure from the 1st JTuly to
the, 31st December of last year was £1,090,230,
and there is no doubt that the total amonnt
estimated on loan expenditure this year, as
in all previous years, will not be neairly
reached by the 30th June. 'Most of the
money to be spent under the Loan Estimates
is for settlement on the land. In that con-
nection it is interesting to note that on soldier
settlement the total expenditure to date has
been £5,063,145. On lands and works (pur-
chases, draiinage, clearing, tractors, etc.)
£944,929 has been spent; on Agricultural
Bank advances, £4,118,216. Agricultural
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Bank approvals to soldiers to the 3st De-
enber, 1922, total £4,719,492, and loans
were approved to the 31st December, 1922, to
4,729 individuals including British soldiers.
Soldiers are also taking up wheat lands as
throan open at 'NeWdegate, Westonia, and
Southern Cross, and will come tinder the
scheme subsequently. The total Confimlitatnts
to date amount to £5,064,421, and the aver-
age commitment represents £E1,198 per aun.
The expenditure on estates not Yet settled,
such as the Peel estate and Hferdsml~an's Lake,
is included in that amount, so3 that tle cost
per man will probably be less thouti £1,100.
A great deal of expenditure is includedl ii
the total which has udt yet been iidked up
amongst thle soldiers. That figure of' £1,100
per soldier compares very favonrably with the
average in the other States. Group settle-
ment also accounts for a large rproportion of
the loan expenditure. The number of groups
established is 49, and the number of un in
them is 045, the total number of souls is
3,500, and the expenditure to date amounts
to £214,421. It is too early yet to appor-
tion the amount between the differeut settlers,
but it is confidently expected it will be a very
long way below the average aniount for
soldier settlement. During'the debate onl the
Address-in -reply, £1,000 per head was gener-
ally quoted as the amount which it would
cost. There is reason to suippose, however,
that it will be considerably below this ifigure.
The expenditure on the Peel estate incluiding
purchase has been £190,006, of which £43,000
represented plant which Will he of use else-
where, thus reducing the expenditure oil the
estate to £147,096. It is estimiated that it
will cost to complete £150,000, bringing the
total for the estate to £E297,096. There will
be a profit on the sale of firewood amounting
to £30,000, making the total of thle estate
£267,096. The works carried out will draiu
18,000 acres of swamp and altogether .50,000
acres of the estate can be cropped, and it is
regarded as a conservative estimate that as
against the £267,000 spent on the estate, its
value will be not much short of one million
sterling. With regard to these estimates of
loan expenditure, a point of very greet im-
portance is our population, and I wish to
make a brief reference to what has been said
with regard to our ability to retain our popu-
lation. In the past figures have shown that
the Government have brought out large num-
bers of people, but that the net gain by ex-
cess of immigrants over departures4 has not
been great. Reference was made to this fact
in the Speech at the opening of Parliament,
but a close anaylsis of the position shows that
we seem to have overcome that trouble.
This year for the first time since the War, we
are holding the people we are bringing out.
Wor the fire years preceding the war period,
the Government brought out 35,246 migrants,
and there was a total excess of arrivals over
departures of 33,579. Before the war, there-
fore, we retained nearly alt the people we
brought out; there was only a small leakage.
Thea we come to the war period, 1914 to

191.8, when muen were going awany, FrontE
1914 to 1918 inclusive the departures fromt
the State exceeded the arrivalsq by 37,000.
TisvEnjtv-flve thousand tunit enlisted. Of these
we certainly lost 5,500, who were killed. The
con1dition into which our industries were
throWnL owing to the war cansed large ui-
loorm of other t] to leave Western Australia,
so that during this period we lost by exces
of departures 37,000 people. ]in the following
year the men who returned represented an ex-
vess of' arrivals over departures of only 14,000,
leaving uts with a nlet loss of popuhi4tian for
the six ycarq of 22,701. That was where the
great loss of population took place.

Ifoli. Jf. Cornell: Twenty thousand soldiers,
Wvere de-itinljilised here.

The 'MINTSTE R FORl EDI'CATION:
Quite so. While our soldiers wvere coming
baick other pele~~ were goinig awany. The Gov-
erinuct lb-ought out 1,499 people in the first
year after the war, andl in spite of that there
n-as ail vess of depnrtnves over arrivals of
1,347. Putring 1921 the G.overnmient brought
out 3 A34 4 migrants, but tIhe excess of arrivals
ojVer dlepartuiies wasi onlY 27. We were not
hioliing our lpeople. ]I 1922 the Government
brought nut 4,301 and there was an excess of

:iriri -r depaituires of 3,304-by far the
best rkortl for anLY period loack to lpre-war
iblays. Not only u-as there that escss, but
the Colutuconwealtb Government, for a reason
which it is not easy to nderidand, deduct
a certain 1ereentage of our- population every
year for unrecorded delirtures, ariid that de-
41uR-tionl in 192t totalled 953, while in 1922
it was 939. 1 fail to see how that number
vouilo get out of Western Australia without
icing recorded. If we exc!lude that arbitrary

deducetion by the (kiniwc alth Government,
we find that during last year the excess of
arrivals over departures was equal to the
numiber of people the Government brought
out. For the first time we are Yetaining the
people we are bringing he-re. The census
figures are not entirely satisfactory. No0
doubt it is within the recollection of uteu-
hers that. after the census of 1911. wre hadl
to 'deduct from our population 11,600 peo-
ple. They -ould not be found or. the cenptus,
although on the records kept from year to
year they appea red to be here. Between
1911 aind 1921 there was a deduction every
year for unrecorded departures, and notwith-
standing thakt, on our census figures of 1921
we had to make a further deduction of about
5i.000. There is very little room for doubt
that the collection of the census in this widely
uratteredI territory has piot been entirely
satisfactory, and that 'we have not been
credited with the populatim-) we possess. Of
course every soul not credited to us mneans a
lor-s of 23s. a year to us and a similar gain
to the Commonwealth Government. Bat the
great feature from the point of view of the
Glovernment is that we are retaining the peo-
ple we are bringing out. That is the case for
the year 1922 and r think the aetivity dis-
played all over Western Australia suggests
that this must be the Pase. In 1913 the
amount spent on buildings in the city of
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Perth was £152,000 and inst year it exceeded
£:500,000, Therefore, we must realise that we
cannot be losing our population. No dout
we shall hie able to retain the people fully iii
future as we harve (lone ini the past 12 nionths.
As a matter of fact with the exception of
the period hetween seed Limto and harvest
w-hen there was a little unemployed difficulty'
in this State, all the arrivals have been
quickly- placed after landing in Western Aus-
tralia. The migrants who camne by the boat
which arived on Saturday last were all placed
in satisfactory positions before midday on
Sunday, so thkat in considering these Loan
Estimates, it may be safely et neluded that so
far as the money is to be employed in in-
creasing our pJopulation, we have solved the
diffieulty of keeping the people here once we
get them. 1 do not think it is necessary to
go into the dletails of the items of the Loan
Estimates. There are two or three which p~er-
]tape arc tnt fully explained, and it might be
of interest to 14embers to know what the
amounts are for. There is the item £150,000
for rails and fastenings. That amount pro-
rides for the followving:-Esperanee-'Nlorthi-
wards railway, £70,000; Busselton-Margaret
'River, £ 45,000; Nyabing-Pingrup, gE24,000;
Wyalentchem-Mt. Marshall, £E3,000;, andl
minor items £8,000. Under the headiug of
tramways a sum of £91,315 is provided, of
,%hieh £30,000 is for the Comno line; £9,500
for duplication of existing sections anti
minior wYorks; £9,500 for machine shop, tools,
etc., and £42,500 as a first instalment to give
effect to the floyal Commission 'a recommen-
dations with regard to the construction of new
lines. There is little doubit that the Como
line will he one of the most profitable sec-
tions of the service. Long before the tramn-
ways were purchased I fought against their
purchase by the Government, because I al-
ways held that these facilities should be in
the hands of the local governing bodies. But
the fact rematins that while the Government
hare them, we must provide for the require-
mients of the people. No doubt the provision
made here will be entirely profitable. There
is a sum of £38,000 for goldields water sup-
ply. This is chiefly for extensions from the
main to different planes in the agricultural
areas-Goomalling extension £E14,000; Tood-
yay, £9,700; main agricultural extension,
£-5,300; small agriculthral extension, £4,000;
Yor-k-Beverley reticulations, £3,000, and min-
ing centres £0,000. The vote for mining on
the Loan Estimates for last year was £35,000
for the development of mining itself and
£E10,000 for Water supplies. Last year £31,000
was spent on the development of mining, and
£7,000 on water supplies. The vote for this
year is the same as that for last year, £35,000
for development andI £10,000 for water sup-
plies. I think there is good reason to ex-
pect a considerable extra pros9perity from our
gold mining indnstry. I am not competent
to speak at any length on the subject, but 1
bare no doubt members representing the gold
mining industry will agree with me when 1
ay that the prospects of the industry are
brighter now than they have been for-some

years past. If it is in the hands of the Gov-
ernmient to do anything to stimulate activity
and to help any promising centre, it will be
done. Of the total under the Loan Estimatesp
of £E2,314,000, nearly 60 per cent. is for the
dlevelopment of agriculture, very largely, of
course, in connection with group settlements
and the completion of the work of settling
the soldiers upon the land. The amount pro-
vided for the year for expenditure on group
settlement is 9452,000. That includes clear-
ing, housing, and a good deal of other work.
Public Works appear on the -Loan Estimates
for £66,545. This includes an item of £19,300
for the Claremont As.ylum, and an item of
£610,000 for a reception home at West Su-
biaco in connection with the saute institution.
Those are two very large items, but they are
both incurred iii response to the report of the
Royal Commission on Lunacy, and they are
also in aet-ord with what the Government
lknow- to be the needs of the position. We must
do something in. this direction. The £10,000
for a receiving home is, to my mind, expendi-
tum-e that ought to have been incurred long
ago. The idea is to have a kind of con-
valescent home for people who require that
sort of treatment, before they go into the
nsyluln, ini,tead of after. It is absolutely
certain that by the establishment of the
receiving homne ire shall save a very
large number of people from going
into the asylum at all. IFf by the
expenditure of this £11,000 we can fulfil
that recommendation of the Royal -Commis-
sion-the Chairman of which was a man of
very great experience in the matter--the
money will he repaid to the State over and
over again. Further, there is a sum of
£15,000 representing the- first instalment to-
wards the construction of permanent build-
ings for the University. I have not attemrp-
ted to detail exhaustively all the phases of
these Estimates, but, as I have aTready stated,
any information that is required can be sup-
plied as fully as hon. members wish:' My
object has been to supply information on the
more important points. I am satisfied, and
the Treasurer ill entirely satisfied, that our
financial position is steadily and surely im-
proving. The closest economy has been and
is being exercised in all departments, con-
sistently with giving to the public such ser-
vices as mie necessary to aid and stimulate
the development of our industries. The im-
proved position of our finances is not due to
increased taxation. It is due oii the one hand
to economies, and on the other, but still more,
to the general expansion of induitry. Tho
Government are confident that a steady
devotion to the policy of increased population
and enlarged production is the only thing
that can help the State out of its present
financial difficulties, and place it in the posi-
tion it ought to occupy amoxigst the States
of the Commonwealth. I kndw that there are
in this 'House doubters--I will give them
credit for being honest d~oubters. Doubts
hare been exprissed as to the markets which
will be available for certain products when
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we have grown them,. But if we look back,
we find that the State of Victoria, regarding
which so many comparisons have been made
detrimental to this State, lifted itself out of
financial difficulties, greater than ours, diffi-
culties which involved very large numbers of
the Victorian people in absolute ruin, by
the development of the butter industry at a
time when butfer was not worth anything
like so much on the world's market as it is
to-day. When Western Australia reached
the stage of growing too much wheat for its
own consumption and had to look abroad for
markets, much of our wheat was sold at 2s.
6d. and 3s. per bushel, not much umore than
half the price prevailing to-day. We have to
look back only a couple of years to find the
wool market in what seemaed to he an entirely
hopeless position; and wre all know what
splendid prices arc being realised for wool
to-day. I soy that at any time it is iinpos-
sible for anyone to predict far ahead what
the market for any commodity is going to
be. It is impossible at any time to makte
reliable distanut forecasts ii ltt regard. To-
day, with the shadow of the wvar still hanging
over the greater portion of thc civilised
world, with the c,,rri,,eies of countries in
such a chaotic condition that whereas under
normal conditions a pound of our exported
meat could be obtained for a Germa" mark
or an Austrian krone, to-day it is impossible
to say how many hundred German ijiarks or
hbw many thousand Austrian ktronea a pound
of our meat would bring, to-day, T say, no
one pan predict what the market for any
particular article will be in the course of
a year or in the course of two years. But
there is one thing that we know, and know
definitely. We know that the world requires
the things that we can produce. We have
here in abundance all the natural require-
ments for such production. Ana I ventnre to
think that if, without stopping to find out
what cannot be found out, without puzzling
our heads too much as to what wheat is going
to be worth two years ahead, or wool or meat
will be worth two years hence, we go on
producing those things which we know the
world wants and we can produce, we shall be
doing our duty to common humanity, and
that as a State we shall come out right and
that our people will hoe prosperous. There
is no place in the world that can be com-
pared with Australia in regard to either its
present position or the prospects of its
people. Whilst every State in the Common-
wealth is a good State, and a good place
to lire in, Western Australia possesses possi-
bilities of expanion greater than anly of
the others. Personally I believe that the
people of this State are prepared to live up
to its possibilities. I believe that the time
must soon come when the Federal Parliament
will recoignise and correct the very grave
injustices under which Western Australia is
labouring to-day; and I believe that every
year the feeling is growing in the Old
Country that it is desirable for the people bif
Great Britain to co-operate with men and

money in the great task before us. It is in
the firm conviction that this Appropriation
Bill is in keeping with the requirements of
We'tstern Australia and in the lbest interests of
lin-, people that r mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Ron. 31. J. lHolmes debate
adjourned.

SELI-C(T COMMITTEE, FISHIN4G
INDCTSTRY.

To adopt Report.

Debhate resumed from the previous sitting
oih the motion by Hon. F. A. Baglin, ''That
tile repoort be adopted. ''

lion. G4 POTTER (West) (8.10]): Only a
few years ago the Preuier gave to Western
Australian citizens the slogan, "'Increased
production.'' Hardly had the echoes of that
cry been, lost, when the whole State, in every
portion, took up the motto I'Icreased pro-
ducition. '' The genesis of that cry is not
wrapped in mystery; its origin is not ob-
scare. It came from circumstances, the hard
circumstances of the aftermath of the war.
The Premier's breadth of vision enabled him
to see, with others in the State, that increased
production alone would get Western Austra-
lia out of her diffeulties. Just an hour or
two ago, when wre heard with rapt attention
the words of the Leader of this House, we
were conscious of the reflection, in the present
situation, of the result of the Premier's cry
for production. Mfany' factors conduced to
the cireinstances which demanded increased
pmodtnctionr. The first, and the ruling, factor
was the high cost of production. Then there
was the partial paralysis of trade which re-
fleted thme depreciation of sterling in the ex-
changes of the world. Those were the domi-
moint factors which necessitated inejeased
producetiont. It certainly is a truism that for
:community to beconie uniformly successful

it must be wrholly employcd. Ia order that a
conmumnnitY may be wholly employed, every
:Ivenue of employment must be exploited.
Further, the community must be employed
profitably; and to be employed profitably it
must be able to sell its products at reason-
able rates, at prices which enable the people
to buy. Therefore, if, by the report of the
select commnnittee appointed to inquire into the
fishing industry, anything can be attained
that will rednce even by a little the cost of
liviug, a very desirable object will have been
effetted. Mr. Lorekia described fish as some-
thing sucetulent, something that would create
n app)etite. But fish is something more than
that. Fish is well adapted to appeas a
healthy appetite, Unfortunately, however,
the prit-e at which fish is being offered to
the community to-day precludes that article
of diet from taking its proper place on the
general menu. I hare great hopes that Mr.
Lo'-ekin will change his attitude a little. Cr-
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tainly,. he seem~ed to ine somewhat facetious
in his'remarks. -

HonA. J. J. Hoalmes: lHe was only fishing.
Hon. G. POTTER: J remember a time

%lhen the bon, member was not fishing, when
hr appeared to me like a butterfly that a
little boy has pinned on a card. On that
occasion he upbraided Dr. Saw for indulgingm

itfactiosnes, Y-iating that ti a
thing wiceh hie himself was incapable of.
Again, there was an occasion when the hon.
member was invested with the mantle of Jere-
miahi. Ile discarded that mantle. Probably
h. thought it consisted of worsted and found
it was woollen. It may be that he was dis-
satisfied with the texture of the garment.
Then again, we found the lion, member asso-
diated with that great engineer for water
supply who struck a rock and caused water to
flow. But the hon. member is even a greater
water engineer. He wishes to make water
run uphill. 'While the engineers of the Public
Works Department are satisfied with making
water run downhill into the sea, Mr. Lovekin
espressos himself as in favour of a proposal
under which the Oovernment would have to
make water 'run uphill into our swamps.

I-liou. A. Lovekia:- That is what they are
understood to be oloing.

Hon. G. POTTER: I have seen the Public
Works Department engineers most successful
in draining swamps into the sea. Of course,
1: 'Mr. Lorekia wishes to drain water uphill
that is a matter for himself.

lion. X. J. H~olmes: 'Mr. Lovekin prefers to
flux his water with somiething else,

lion. 0. POTTER: Very probably. Any-
how the develupmont of this great fishing in-
dustry is a matter that concerns us very
closely. As compared with other primary in-
dustries, the fishing industry is unique- Every
hon. member is pledged to his constituenc3y
to support the development of the State's
natural resources, which without development
they are virtually valueless. In all industries
the first object is to produce something for ex-
port which, of course, means a benefit to the
State, especially since the balance of trads is
at last in our favour. In a sense the fishing
industry can be allied to the dairyving indus-
try, which fails to provide sufficient for
local consumption. The fishing industry
cannot keep pace with local requiremuents.
The coast line of this State is lavishly en-
dowed with fishing grounds. But there are
two great disturbing factors. In the first
oilsee those fishing grounds are imperfectly

known, and secondly there is the great cost
of getting their produce to the consumer.
Consideration of those factors largely domin-
ated the work of y'our committee. For some
reason or other the fishing industry is almost
entirely in the hands of people from the
Mediterranean littoral, people entirely alien to
us. at all events in thought. I cannot find
any reason why that should be so, other than
thet- deep sea fishing as an occupation does
not appeal to the Western Australian born
citizen. The pages of Westbrn Australian

history are adorned with testimonies to the
Iitrrdilood, the courage, sad 'the 'endurance of
her sbus. Therefore it cannot be believed
that they are not ready to take the numnerous
risks insepa ra ble 'from deep sea adiventure,
tar on land they have proved 'themselves cap-
able df doughty deeds and preat achieve-
meats. Western Australians who have east
their eyes towards deep sea fishing must
either ILM-c seen soniethxia unsttractive about
it or have failed to dIiscover that which is
attractive to founders of great national induw,
tries. It may he that the opportunity for
home building does not ally -itself to the
development of fishing rounds, en-
tailing long absences ait sea. Durinfg
the peregrinations of' your committee
we saw- the fishing boats at various jetties,
They comne in and, within an hour or two,
(lischare their freight, take in fresh store,
and have gone; because it tekei them any-
thing up to 14 days to make the trip, and so
they have very little opportunity for the gre-
garious life. Again, it might be that the
occupations on land present more roseate hues
aind] more pleasing prospects for material ad-
van cement than are to he found afloat. An-
tither important disturbing factor is the ab-
sence of any well organised schema to buy
and distribute what the fishermen briing to the
jetties. That, T think, is what 'keeps our
native born from deep sea fishing.

Hon. .1. A. Oreig: There is not enough pro-
fit in it.

Hon. G. POTTER: There is a great deal
of profit in it. Added to all those objections;
there comes the question of temperament. Thel
Chief Inspector of Fisheries: pointed to the
cflicie of the 'North Sea fishermen, for
whom us a class there is no counterpart in
Australia. Those men have been born into
the occ[ulpation, reared in an environment of
scientific fishing, and I" think that after fur-
ther research, it the deductions are favour-
able, the introuction of a community of
those tieD would be a v-ery welcome addition
to the population of Westerni Australia. It
is a great pity that fishbing resear-b was inter-
rupited by the loss of the ''Penguin," and a
furthe- pity that the research work has not
lb-en again taken up and actively prosecuted.
There are dlifficulties in that direction. The
Chief Inspector of.Fisheries in his evidence
admitted that the results of the operations of
the ''Penguin'' were disappointing in respect
of the catch. Those engaged on the -boat
were newv to their gear. When, the "Pen.
gumn'I was wrecked the party aboard- were
onily on the threshold of their investigations,
notwvithstanding -which, magnificnt rerslts
were diserrnable. So I submit that the prose.,
cutiou of research work in fishing is one that
can safely be undertaken by the Government..
It is a legitimate channel of govermental acti-
vity, and, should be the first guiding prin-
ciple of the operations of the Fisheries De-
partmient, instead of that department merely.
policing known fishing grounds and besces
No valid objection can be off~ered by members
if the select committee propose that the Gov,
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erment should take on this research work.
It has been done for other industries, and
surely the fishing industry, which should be
as valuable as other industries-it might oven
help the Agricultural Department if it can
show where the mnures are easily obtained-
is worthy of consideration! The recomumenda-
tions of the select committee, even if a little
ideal, are not entirely utopian, but on the
other hand are essentially practical. It is
useless lamenting that an industry is failing;
unless some member comes forward with
practical suggestions and constructive criti-
cism, he should be very careful indeed in his
criticism. Still it is competent for hon. mem-
bers to correct anything in the committee's
recomnnendation by further suggestions,
which, if in the interests of the State, will
be very acceptable. Unquestionably if the
recommendations of the select committee are
put into effect they will cost money. But then,
all the departments are costing money. Would
any hon. member suggest the cessation of de-
partmental activities on that score? I an.
convincedl that the Fisheries Department are
doing excellent work with the material at
their disposal. If the department were
granted further facilities and further equip-
ment, there is ample room for an extension of
its activities which would benefit the whole
of the State. There is no suggestion in the
select committee's report that the State should
embark upon any trading enterprise, such as
the opening of fish shops, but in the opinion
of the select committee it is the function of
the Govermnent to carry out the necessary re-
search work. That is all. Once fishing banks
arc discovered and proved, it will be the duty
of the Government to protect them, front
ruthless exploitation by irresponsible fisher-
ment who care nothing at all about whether
the fish nre coining in to spawn. As it is
necessary for the Forestry Department to con-
serve the forests, so is it necessary for the
Fisheries Department to conserve the fishing
industry. At Geraldtine, the second fishing
port of the State, the inspection is done in
an honorary capacity. I have the greatest
respect for the work performed by those hon-
orary inspectors. One has only to go there
to notice local colouring. But there is no
doubt some of those honorary inspectors have
an erroneous idea of their duties. I submit
that the expansion of the duties of the Fisher-
ies Department should not be curbed finan-
cially. At the same time it was not the inten-
tion of the select commuittee that the State
should embark on further trading enterprises.
Regarding cost, I do not believe in delvng
into the historic past, but yesterday in Perth,
a common fish-I mean one that. is easily got
in large quantities, the sea herring-was sold
at Is. 2d. per edible pound, and of that
amount the fisherman received under 4d. That
surely does substantiate one of the observa-
tions, of the committee that there is something
w.asteful and extragant in connection with
the industry.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It costs £58,000 to kill
£90,000 worth of meat!

Hon. G. POTTER: It would be justifiably
alarming to the butchers of the coms-
munity if that amount was spent in
bringing fish to market. In impressing
upon the Government the necessity for
doing something in connection with this
business, I point out that once the industry
has been thoroughly launched, it will he in-
cumbent on the Government to protect the fish-
ig banks as they protect the forests. That

is tutelage. The establishment of canning
and curing factories is necessary in connection
with the industry, just as freezing works are
essential in connection with meat. We have
it in evidence here, as well as elsewhere, that
the lack of technical knowledge has been re-
sponsible for the closing up of at least one
factory, white the silting up of bars has been
the means of closing up another factory. All
secondary industries are necessary to the wel-
fare of the State. The canning factory at
Shark Bay was closed on account of the lack
of technical knowledge which might in tbd
future be supplied by the Fisheries Depart-
meat.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The products of that
factory were good.

H~on. G. POTTER: But there was some-
thing wrong; there was a demand for the
stuff and yet they had to close down. At
Mandurab the factory had been long estab-
lished, but it had to close down on account
of the lack of fish which should have been
easily and cheaply procured. That factory
was forced to close down on account of the
silting up of the bar.

Hon'. J. J1. Holmes: The bar has silted up
every year for 40 years to my knowledge.

Hon. 0, POTTER: Reference has been
made to the number of bars along the coast
which the select committee recommended
should be opened. If hon. members will
refer to the report they will see that only
two bars are mentioned, that at Mandurab
and that at the Greenough River. The bar
at the Greenough River has been responsible
for the destruction of millions of small fish
every year, for the reason that the small fish
are not able to get out into the open ocean
as nature demands they should.

Hon. J. Nichoalson: How much would it
cost to open the barl

Hon. 0. POTTER: That would be a mat-
ter for the Public Works Department engin-
eers to determine. The select committee did
not set itself out to prepare estimates, but it
suggested the procedure that should be ad-
opted in order to put the fishing industry on
a stable basis. Next in importance to the
catching of the fish comes the handling of it,
and in that handling transport naturally oc-
cupies a big place. Hon.-members no doubt
are aware that any considerable handling of
fish affects its selling qualities. Therefore it
is of importance that the fish should be taken
direct from the boat to the centre of sale.
The report of the committee in connection
with the transport of fish should not alarm
members because the recommendation is con-
tinagent on the fulfilmnent of the Government
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andc utunipaL policies in thle districts, and
in the fulness of time there will be an in.
creased traffic on the railways. With regardl
to the fishing fleets, it has been demonstrated
tbat at least 50 per cent. of the time of the
fishermien is wasted iii going to aid returning
from the fishing grounds. Eat-hj trili out of
Gieraldton and Freniantle occuipies 10 to 14
days, and half of that timec is lost in going
Out amid returning from the fishing grounds.
One c~an thus readily appireeiate the econoiCi
waste of time. Not only that, limt there is
to be considered the quality of tile fish and
the expeinse, before it is landed oil the jetty.
Thle average small boat which operates from
Freurantle anti front Ocraldtou. requires 15
cwt. (of ive, andl nt Geraldtont this costs 7s.
Per cwt. The fish are oi the boat for 10 or
1-5 days before being [ludled] on the jetty. Of
coarse it is still fresh, otherwise it would not
be bought. The select committee were alarmed
at tile Atitude taken tip by time buyers in
(ieraldton. SZour of themn refused to take
the fish teen when time health inspector do-
elated it fit for hioniai i consumption. But
there mnust lie takent into 'onisideration the
long journey frso Ueraldtoml to Perth in
trucks which nir totally tunfit for the trans-
port of this conmnodity. One canl well tinder-
stand that the buyers wish to protect them-
selves aetimst possible losses. InI one in-
stance the Stin of £.156 %InS lost onl one eonl-
siguimuent. The fish is packed inl trucks and
by a gentle p~rocess as between the supplier
of the ice aitd the buyer of the fish-he hap-
pisis to be the sanme person-the ice from the
heat is uised it the, truck.

l1on. 5. J. Holmes: Why do these fisher-
umeul go 600 miles north when there is plenty
of fish to lie got down here, at Mfandurab,
for instanee?

1-Ton. G. POTTER: There is very little
fish at Miandutrnh. The fish thevre has been
rutlessly destroyed.

Honm. E. Rose: The smnall miets have hocen
responsible for that.

Honl. G., P.OTTER: One of the recontineit-
dations of the select committee is that no
nlets shouldl be usedl having a, miesht smaller
than two inclies. Soiiie people say 'Why do
that if others want it smaller?" Let nie
'remind lion. miembers that once fish are taken
from the net nd thrown back into the wvater,
they eventually die. That is the eonsiderml
and expressed opinioii of those who know
best,

Ilon. F, H. Harris: Wouml you recomnendl
the, closing of tile Spawning grounds for a
tern?

Ronl. Cv. POTTER: Decidedly.
Hon. T1. J1. H-olmnes: How mniy of these

million oif herrings would you get in the net?
IHon. G. POTTER: It ivould depend onl

the size of the net.
.HOn). J7. J. 'Holmes: Oii the size Of the

niesl.
Roil. ('. POTTER: Another disability that

cannot lie overlooked is thr question of the
freights front Oeraldton. One, is struck hy
te fact that on all other produce that it is

possible to convey south by steanter l
freights have beeno reduced by the railway",
and that only iii the ease of fish :mre the Isiglt
charges being insisted upoin.

Ho0n. E. 1-1. Harris: On the Gouverntmnt or
the Midland railway?

The Minister for Railways: The Mid land
Company's chlarges arc Similar to those of
thle GJovernmtent railways.

Hon. 0. POTTER: flow ridiculous nroold
it he to seind fish to Perth, via, tile Wotigan
Htills, rotute hearing in mnind thev time tha,;t it
takes.

Hon. J'. J. Holmnes: A few hours only.
Hon. 0. POTTER: Somec evidence was ad-

duced at Rockingham where there is a group
sea settlement of witnied returne~d soldiers.
There was a tinme when fishing was to them a
pastime, but, by virtue of their beiing shat-
tctred and unable to take their proper place
in life, it has now become anl occupation. In
a imodest way they have nsked the select
comamittee to bring their plaint before the
G"overninent, which is that a small sectioin of
the beacht between Cape Peroti, exteinding for
two mailes to a place opposite Penguin Island,
should he reserved for the use of niajutemi sol-
diers. It was heartrending to see these ifien
taking one of their coatpainions, wrlto haid lost
thle use of both legs, froin his c-hair and
placing lia in his boat. I an told that lie
was the host fishermant of the lot. They' are
asqking for this Small section of a large
eoast-linc to be set aside for maimed soldiers
in order that they mnay have priority of fish-
iag along that particulair stretchi of sea-
boards.

Thme Minister for Education: Is thisi ina-
tinned in the report?

Ron. ;. POTTER: Yes.
Holit. J1. J. Holmes: I cannot find it.
Hon. G. POTTER: 'No. doubt the question

of the Freinantle Fish Markets will he the
subject of another debate. Members mnust
consider the market at Fremantle in conjunc-
tion with the industry as a whole. There
umay, be other places along the coast line
which can produce great quantities of fish,
and where there are such large quantities
that a canning and curing factory could be
kept going. If that is so it would be inter-
esting to know where they are. There is A
lanmentable amouiit of ignoramnce in Western
Australia regarding the potentiatlities; and
whlereabouts of our fishing grotfndls.

Hon. A. BIYRVfl4 L (Southl-East) [S.471:
1 take somec interest in this fishing business
for I was managing a fishing enterprise iii
Albany nine or ten years ago. T have read
the rem'ort of the select committee and am
sorry the amembers of it Aid not take further
evidence with respeet' to trawling, more es9-
pecially as that applies to the Albany end
of the'State. The Chief YIspector of* Fish-
eties (Mr. Aldrich) was, according to the
cridence, asked this question-"Do you think
steam trawlers could be worked successfully
onl this coast?'' The reply was-"Yes, par-
ticularly on time south coast.'' The Chief
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luili-to- thena went on to state what had
been done by the s.s. ''Penguin.'' I wish
the selec t committee had also found out what
had been done by the Commonwealth trawler
''Enideavour.' " If they had done so they
wouli1 have been able to throw a good deal
of light upon trawling, which must be the
foundiation of the fishing industry in Western
Australia. 'Mr. Charles Nelson was also
as~ketl this question-" Are there any waters
ot this coast which would be suitable for
tinwliagY' The witness replied-' 'Not from
the Leeuwin to Urldton' According to the
e~idvnrt gained by the select committee there
fa, an trawling grouitds lietitece those tiro
point,. The fishing industry cannot be ex-
lipctei to reachi big dimensions unless trawl-
ing is engaged in. South fromt the Leeuwin
we. Dave the Great Australian Bight where
the "Penguin," up to the time she was
wreekedl, conducted trawling operations. If
the bottom of the ocean in the Bight is free
fronm stngs and rocks it shouldl he possible
to make a success of trawling there. From
the evidence I have gathered it appears that
there i- a good trawling ground titer.

lion. T1. Cornell: You would bave to go a
lona way to reach the bottom.

Hon. A. PI'RVIUM:'- If the select commit-
tee had made inquiries they would hare found
that this was so, and that it was the only
place we have for that purpose. In their
rev-ronminenrlations the seclect committee do not
mnentionl trawling. They recommena that
t-ertaini things, should he done in connection
with the Fremnantle Fish 'Markets, and ask
that P beard should be appointed- The fish-
hng indslwtry is almost entirely in the hands
of foreigners at Fremantle, and( I understand
the F-ine thing applies to Geraldton. When
I wt connected with the business in Albany
the faprejoa element was trying to get in, hut
till to the present their efforts have been
fruitless-, andI the industry is still in the hands
of Britisi-ers and Australians. I do not agree
with the statement of the members of the
selc-it committee that there arc only three
ways of handling the industry, namely, by
private enterprise, Government control, and
co-operative societies tinder Government tutel-
nge. The report says that private enterprise
has: failed to realise the possibilities of the
indn.'trv, and would probably fail to provide
the neees;arr scientific establishment. The
chief hope of the industry' lies in private
enterprise. Negotiations are now in progress
for g-etting British trawlers out to Australia,
nd there is a probability of a fishing com-
pany from the British Isles Starting here.
The mn employed will be British. B9ritishi
capital will come here, and the Government
sl~ould encourage it.

lion. G. Potter: What do you meann by en-
couraging it?

Roin. A. atrVrThI,: The same encoursge-
vnent -hould be gi-en to fishermen to come out
here as is given to the ordinary immigrant to
e-ne he-re and settle on the land.

TRan. (l. Potter: That is exactly the corn-
tnto .point.

flon. A. l3UWYLL: 1 do not be-
lieve in the industry being controlled
by the Government. It would be better to
assist private or co-operative enterprise by
taking the duty off nets and the gear that is
used in the industry. It is anl expensive
business to run. At present the gear is all
imported front Great Britain. If greater
encouragement could be given to men to
colle here and exploit the possibilities of the
south coast fronm the trawlintg point of view
it would be an excellent thing for the industry.
The smaller fishermen could, if they were
protected fromn the foreign element, fish the
small bays and inlets along the coast. I am
in accord wvith giving protection to returned
soldiers along the lines suggested by Mr.
Potter. I understand that the returned
soldiers are opposed by the foreigner;, who
keep closely together and endeavour to con-
trol both the catching and the selling of fish-
Their object is to get the industry into their
own hands. I suppose ire cannot Ii-ime them.
There is a type of fishermen who were so
useful to Great Britain during the war be-
cause of their knowledge of the North Sea.
It would be a very wise course to encourage
men like that to-cornh to this State. I amn
sorry the select conuinittee did. not go further
thani they did in their report. I do not agree
with the strictures placed upon private
enterprise. Encouragement should be given
to fishermen to start trawling here, and I
amn in favour of the expenditure of more
money to prove the value of our trawling
grotunds. If the Committee had gone into
this question their recommendations would
have covered a much wider scope. With
regard to the mesh of nets, the lay-man can-
not sly for certain which is the best mesh
for any particular kind of fish, k. mesh of
11. inches might enmnesh a number of smnall
filh, bet a mesh of a smaller size might not
have the same harmful effect. It Would
merely hold the fish without ennmeshing them.
After a fish has been enmeshed, even if
liberated at once, it generally dies. This,
however, is a question tupan which experts
only can give reliable information.

Hon. C. Potter.- That is expert evidence.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES (North) [8.57]: In
spite of what Mr, Potter has said, it Seem-s
to me that embodied in the report of the
select committee is a suggestion for another'-
trading concern.

Hon. J1. WV. Kirwan: That should quit the
hon. member.

Rou JI. J. HTOLMES: In the first para-
graph the Committee recommend that the
Fremantle fish markets should 14e taken over
by the Government and that special cool
stavrare facilities should he provided. I am
at a loss to understand how 'Mr. Potter came
to declare that there was no suggestion in
the report of the establishment of another
trading e'inccnai. Reference has been mnade
to 'Mandurait and the possibilities of the
rivers there fromn the fishing standpoint. I
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was born in that locality. Some 50 years
ago the river and the estuary, as well as the
laker were teeming with fish. There were
sea mullet present in the waters in millions.
They used to go into the rivers to spawn.
The natives in those days come from as far
as the Moore River in the North, and I think
trom Bunbury in the South. These were the
boundary lines of that particular tribe. They
made a contrivance of their own very much
akin to a sheep race that is used on a station.
They arrived on the spot about the commence-
ment of the winter and made these races
with a narrow outlet, which was the only way
the fish could pass tip or down. As soon as
the early rains came the salt water fish had
to make for the sea. There was only a
narrow passage for the fish to go through
and ten of these warriors sat on either side
of the passage. The fish collected in their
tens of thousands until they had to make
their way out. Then the aborigines grabbed
all the fish they could, no matter how many
came through that day. I have seen people
at Piajarra, including the MeLartys and the
Patersons. coming down with bullock teamis
to cart away the fish to fertilise their orchards.
These fish do not come there now because the
waters have been polluted with the sawdust
from the timber mills for many years past.
The sawdust has been sent down the brook,
which has carried it to the river and then
down to the lakes which were the breeding
grounds.

Hon. F. A. Beglin: The sea mullet cannot
get in there.

Hon. 3. .T. Holmes: Of course, they can
get in.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: The evidence distinctly
stated that they could not get in.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES:- I know all about
this question. The breeding ground has been
ruined by means of the sawdust. The same
conditions applying at the mouth of the bar,
have applied for generations past.

Eon. 1P. A. Raglin: The fishermen soy
that that is not so.

Ron. J. 3. HOLMTES: I know it. The only
time in the Inst 50 years when the bar
was not open was in 1914, when there was no
storm on the Outside, and oixly a limited
quantity of freh water on the inside, with
the result that the bar remained closed. The
bar silts up every year. There is a whirling
quicksand there and4 in the summer months
the blowing sand develops an embankment
across the mouth of the estuary. We have
sent our bullock teams across that embank-
ment in the summer months. When the
North-West weather comes in winter, the bar
Is washed aside end the same thing has been
going on for generations past.

Hon. A. Burvill: That occurs all round the
coast.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If the House were
to agree to the expenditure of £100,000 in
removing the bar, the same conditions would
be repented in the following Reason.

Hon. F. A. BeglIn: A breakwater is re-
quired there.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: There was a break-
water there some years ago but the conditions
have always been as I have indicated. The
bar silts up in summer and the winter weather
carries it away. It is not that the bar re-
quires to be removed that has caused the diffi-
t-ulty regarding the fishing industry at Man-
durali; it is the fact that the breeding
ground has been spoilt by jarrab sawdust.
During the 1914 drought, when there was
practically no rain andi no storm, millions of
whiting and small fish came to the mouth of
the estuary but no sea mullet entered an ap-
pearance. They seemed to have abandoned
the place altogether. It would almost seem
as though the fish possessed more intelligence
than we give them credit for. It is known
that the salmon in Amcrica will migrate to
the upper roaches of the rivers, jumping over
rocks and so forth, in their endeavour to
reach their breeding ground, while the young
go to sea, for four years. They do not return
to the breeding ground which they left as
young ones, until the end of that period.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: Tine history of eels
is still more remarkable.

Hon. J,. J. HOLMES: Thero is much to
be said in favour of an adequate fish supply.
There are two things the children of this State
do not get enough of, one is fish and the other
is fruit. There is an abundance of fruit but
there is no attempt on the part of the people
who grow it to get into touch with the people
who require it. The man with an orchard is
apparently content to sit down to-day and.
wait for the Government to provide him -with
facilities for the disposal of his fruit.
Instead of doing that, the orehardist
should get into direct touch with the
people in and around Perth and die-
tribute his fruit himself. Fish is an.
ideal food for young people amid, ink fact, for
anyone, and somec attempt should be made to
provide more fish for the markets. When the
Labour Government wvere in power, they un-
dertook to deliver fish all through the metro-
politan area every morning at 5d. per lb. Their
undertaking never got beyond their announce-
ment. If fishing is a profitable industry, I
think there are plenty of people with suffi-
cient energy to start out and secure practical
results. If private enterprise wiUl not do0 it,
I should say that the Governmnent have their
hands pretty full at present without attempt-
ing to control time fishing industry. We have
reference in the report to what happens dur-
ing the herring season. We have had a her-
ring season in this Chamber nd a good many
red herrings were drawn across the path by
the Minister when introducing the Appropria-
tion Bill to-day. Possibly some hon. members
will. draw attention to them to-orrow6.

Hon. .T. Ewing: And he gave some home
truths, too.

Hon. J. J. 'HOLMES: We have a sugges-
tion in the report regarding fixing the price
of fish. We know what happened during the
war period when atte-mpts were made to fix
prices, and we know that the effect nas rather
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to increase than reduce the prices. The com-
mittee recommends the appointment of some
board to fix the price of fish every three
months and to decide what the retail price
should be to the public. If people will not
go in for fishing when they can get practic-
ally any price they demand for it, who is

lieyto start in the industry if there is a
badsitting on the jetty to fix the price of

fish when it arrives? Apart from the ques-
tion of fishing, it is suggested that someone,
I presume the Government, should embark on
the production of fertilisers, including fish
glue, rasping cloth, which is to be taken from
the hide of sharks, and so forth. It is also
recommended that we should have trawlers
and harbours and ,i endowment saling fleet
which would supply the requirements of
Perth. We are to have markets for Perth,
and Fremantle and I presume these will be
carried on by the Government. Yet we are
told there is no suggestion that more State
trading is proposed.

Hlon. G. Potter: We do flot say that the
Convernnmcnt should] embark upon this work.

Hlon. J. J1. HOLMES: That is how- I read
it.

Hon. G. Potter: You are misreading the
report.

Hon. J. J. HOLIMES: The only way I
can readl it is that it is suggested that the
Government should do this work. There is
reference to the closed waters at Baocking-
ham. The report, too, suggests a railway
with a depot and harbour at Rockingham
with the extension of the conning factory
proposal and retail shops in certain suburbs.
There is also to be an extension of the ec-jen-
title survey with piscatoriall laboratories in
Perth and Premantle. All are to he pro-
vided, I presume, by the generous Govern-
ment.

Hon. 0. Potter: That phase is dealt with
specifically.

Hon. S. J. HOLMES: The report says
that from inquiries made and evidence given,
the committee are of opinion that fishing is
being carried on in closed waters, particu-
larly at Rockingham. We are told that there
are some maimed soldiers in that locality who
asked that a eertain portion of the beach
should be set aside for them to fish from, to
the exclusion of other individuals. That was
a reasonable request but I cannot find that the
committee brought forward any recommendarb-
tion, or have made any suggestion as to what
course should be adopted. I am pleased, how-
ever, to know from the Minister, who also
could not find any recommendation in the
report on that point, that this matter is re-
ceiving attention.

Hon. G. Potter: It is referred to in the
evidence and I said that I had brought it be-
fore the notice of the Government.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am glad that the
Minister has mentioned the matter, for it is
a reasonable request. The report says that,
in view of the possibility of Rockingham
becoming a popular resort, they recom-
mend-

(1) That pegs be piaced on the shore
indicating the portions embraced in the
closed areas; (2) that honorary inspectors.
be appointed at Eockingban; (3) that an
extra permanent inspector be Qfipointed at
Fremantle to enable the present staff ta
give more attention to preventing fishing
in closed areas.
Hon. G. Potter: The section I mentioned

was outside the protected areas.
Roil. J. J. HOLMIES: The select commit-

tee might have been more explicit and
might have gone more carefully into the
question of expenditure. Any person who has
lived at Mandurah for 20, 10, or even 5 years
must know that the bar opens and closes
every year and there is no necessity for
Government expenditure in that connection. I
do not propose to say any more, but I could
not give a silent vote on the question of the
adoption of the report, nor could I allow to
go through without expressing my opinion,
proposals which, to my mind, look like the es-
tablishment of another trading concern. If
we want any evidence as to why no further
State trading concern should be established,
I can only refer hon. members to the speech
delivered by the leader of the House this
afternoon.

Hon. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [9.13]! 1
have very little knowledge of this question,
but during the last few weeks I have spoken
to sonmc fishermen regarding the matter. One
part of the report with which I agree is the
recommendation to apply science to the in-
dustry and obtain a knowledge regarding the
habits of the various types of fish to be found
along our coast. If we could obtain that,
that is as fnr as the Government should be
prepared to go at the present time. I wos
pleased to hear Mr. Burvill say that it was
possible that some English fishermen were
coming out to establish trawling on the south
coast. I should like to see them come along.
I have been told by experienced fishermen
that trawling or fishing in the cold waters
aroundl England, Scotland and in the North
Sea is quite a different proposition from
fishing in Australian waters. What little ex-
perience I have had in getting fish around
tile coast of Australia shows that they are
very cunning creatures to catch. I have been
told by fishermen that it is almost impossible
to catch them by trawling. The fish are very
nervous and quite different from those found
in the cold waters. It is said that fish can
be caught in deep water off the coast of
Eingland with a net that goes only part of
the way to the bottom, but that here as soon
as a net touches a shoal of fish they drop
into the deep water immediately or fly away
in the opposite direction. My experience of
fishing with a net from a boat was that as
as soon as the flshiouchled thme net the fish
turned back and were lost. At a point north
of Fremantle I am informed that fishermen
run their nets out a few hundred yards and a
man on shore watches for the shoals to come
down, and that if any of the fish touch the
net before the boat gets sufficiently around
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ite shoal, they clear off. I would welcome
experiments by practical fishermen from the
Old Country. It may be that we do not
'know how to catch the fish. Before the Gov-
ernment adopt such a report as this and em-
bark on expenditure for a trawling fleet,
private enterprise conversant with the busi-
'tess should be allowed to give it a trial.
Last week there was advertised for sale the
'New South Wales Government fleet of traw-lers. T was told that thcy had experimented
and had concluded that Thiey could not catch
the fish. I think this is the reason why
Australians do not engage in the industry.

Hon. J1. Cornell: I1 think the conclusion in
New South Wales was that the men on the
boats did not try to catch the fish.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-Rast) [9.20]: I am sorry
T cannot support the motion for the adoption
of the report. I do not wish to give a silent
rote, because there are features of the re-
port which deserve the closest consideration
by the departments concerned. The trouble
is not confined to Western Australia. It is
common to the whole of Australia. The
select committee state that whereas the con-
sumption of fish per head of population in
the Old Country- is d2lbs. per annumn, in the
Commonwealth it is only about 1libs. A
few years ago the total catch in New South
Wales and Victoria was less than 9lbs. per
head of the population for the year. The
chief recommendation of the select commit-
tee is that the Government should purchase
a trawler. I do not know whether the com-
mittee had before them the report published
in 1913 by Mr. IFL C. Danuevig, the Common-
wealth Director of Fisheries.

Hon. F. A-. Baglin: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

That report throws aL very interesting light
upon the recommiendiation of the select com-
mittee. Ta the report Mr. Dannevig gives in
detail the results of the trawling operations
of the "Endeavour" fromi 1908 to l91lt
During those four years only a comparatively
small portion of the Australian coast line
of 7,000 miles could be examined, but the
trawler did locate extensive trawling grounds,
aggregating 6,00o) square miles off the east-
ern coast and within easy reach of Sydney
and Melbourne, and about 4,000 square miles
in the Great Australian Bi!ght, half way be-
tween Adelaide and Albany, partly off the
Western Australian and party off the South
Australian coast, rather more of it off our
coast. *On the Gabo to Sydney section the
results of 16 cruises averaged 371 lb. of fish
per hour of fishing. In the Great Australian
flight section five cruises in the shallowver
waters averaged 2031b. per hour and three
cruises in the deeper waters 118 lb. The
mean average over the whole of the waters
located both on the eastern side of Austra-
lia and in the Bight was 226 lb. per hour,
practically equal to the average for the
.North Sea, but the return oa the eastern
side of Australia, Gabo to Sydney, wras very

much higher than off our southern coast. Mr.
Dannevig said-

Basing an estimate on the average of 2
ewt, only, a suitable vessel ought to bring
home 300 tons per annum, (This is equal
to 20 hours' work a day for 150 days out
of 360-- very safe margin of time). This
fish, if sold at 441. a lb., wholesale, would
bring iii a yearly gross earning of £11,200
from which, after deducting the working
expenses, a net balance of about £8,000
would remain. A suitable trawler will coat
less than £12,000 imported from the
United Kingdom, and it follows that in two
years' time the capital and working exc-
penses will be covered. A profit of fully
£E5,000 a year may subsequently be looked
forward to with confidence for there is no
fear of the supplies giving out, or that the
ruarket will become over-stocked. The fig-
ures here quoted are too comprehensive to
require further explanation or support: an
average which is based upon fully four
years' experience over an area equivalent,
practically, to the flogger Bank must 'be
taken as a very fair and reliable test, and
there need he no fear or doubt as to ait
available supply.

lHe pointed out that the reason why fish was
so dear in Australia was that there were too
mtany mna hanling too small a quantity.
Whereas per fisherman in Australia the catch
was about three .tons per annum, the catch
per trawl fishermanr in the North Sea was 30
tonas per annum. Six or seven years before
the (late of his pamphlet, the Japanese ob-
tained their first trawler equipped from Great
Britain, and six years later they had 100
trawling vessels at work, mostly locally built.
No doubt Mr. Dannevig 's report indicated
thst the most promising place for trawling
was off the east coast in the neighbourhood
of Sydney. That was the Pick spot,
iiot only fron, the point of view of catch-
ing utore fish per hour than on any
of the other grounds located, but because
there was a much bigger market in Sydney
than in any other part of Australia. This re-
moort probably had a good deal to do with
inducing the Government of New South
Wales to purchase and equip trawlers. They
were operating under what Mr. Dannevig
said were the best conditions, the best Spot
and the best market. Had they been Success-
ful, there would have been a good deal in
favour of the recommendation Of our select
committee. In fact, had they been successful,
I do not know that the work Of the seteet
committee would have been needed, because
the chances are that private enterprise would
have stepped in and exploited the trawling
grounds on the south Of OUr cot.t From time
to time select Committees appointed by this
RHouse and by another place have been con-
verted into Royal Commissions. If that had
been done in this ease and the Royal Com-
mission had journed to Sydney- during the
recess, they might have given us some infor-
mnation as to why the trawling in New South
Wales had not been successful. However, wre
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are faced with the position that the trawling
inaugurated by the New South Wales Gov-
ernment, on grounds which -Mr. flannevig
after four years' investigation pronounced to
be the best of all and at the very door of an
unequalled market, baa apparently failed.

Ron. J. Cornell: The Government decided
to sell the trawlers, because this is not part
of their policy.

The MIlNISTER FOR EDUCATION: -Not
for that reason alone, but because of the
tremendous loss they wvere making. Hail they
been successful, the Oovernamnt would have
had no difficulty in selling them to others to
carry on the industry.

Hon. G,. W. Miles: How do you account for
a New Zealander having a trawler in Fre-
mantle at the present time?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. I
hope he will do well and I hope someone wvill
succeed in establishing trawliag here. What I
say is that the experience of the New South
'W-ales Government would not justify the West-
ern Australian Oovernment in purchasing
trawlers and endeavouring to exploit the
grounds here. Reference has beeni made to
the nationality of those engaged in the in-
dustry. Whilst I fulfly and freely admit that
for the most part the foreigners are very in-
duistrious and frugal citizens, it is a pity that
the trade is so much in foreign hands. In
the city we have 33 fish shops, 21 of which
are owned by Greeks, one each by a Dane, an
Indian, a Swede and an Italian, and the re-
muainder, eight, by Britishers. Of licensed
fishermen there -are 524, of whom 292 are
Britishers and 334 Itailians, the rest being
of mixed races. The vast majority of the
deep sea fishermen uandoubtedly are foreigners.
I have nothing to say against them. They are
bard working and they are very fine fisher-
men, but it is a pity there is not a larger
percentage of Britishers engaged in this in-
dustry. Probably the fact pointed out by Mr.
Dantnevig that the catch is so small, com-
pared with the catch in the 'North Sea, ac-
counts for it to some extent. The matter of
insufficient inspectors is deserving of the
attention of the department. It is -purely a
question of finance, hut I quite agree- with the
select commitee that where the fish caa be
preserved by a closer inspection of closed
waters, it is worth while to employ sufficient
inspectors to see that the work is properly
done. The other matter is that relating to
the letting of the Fremantle market. I think
the committee have done good work in draw-
ing attention to the position which exists.
The Fremantle council desired to obtain a
lease of the Fremantle market for a period
of 21 years. That was not granted, but they
were given a lease at a peppercorn rental
from year to yea;, and the Government have
the Power to revoke the lease at any time by,
giving certain notice. It would not be de-
sirable to revoke the lease; I would sooner
see the business in the bhands of the council
than the Government, but if the market re-
mains in the hands of the council there should
he a well defined understanding as to who is

to pay for the upkeep trou tlime to time. It
is hardly fair that the F'remnantle council
should derive a substantial reveaue--aad
tnder the present percentage they derive a
revenue of about £375 per annum, less an
estimated cost of £75 for lighting, leaving a
net revenue of £300-

TRon. F. A. Baglin: According to the Town
Clerk's evidence they pay only £25 for water.

The MCIiSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
"as going by the evidence on the file. I
have read the report of the select committee,
but I have not had time to peruse the whole
of the evidence. I do nt think it is an uan-
reasonable amount for the Fremantle council
to obtain for the use of the market, pro-
vided they undertake the obligation of main-
taining the market. But if they obtain £000
or £350 by way of revenue and wish to cast
on the Government the cost of mainteaance
and upkeep, it is not a fair proposition.
I shall certainly bring the mnatter to the at-
teustion of the two departments conIcerned,
the Public Works Department and the Wish-
cries Department, as I think there should be
sonmc equitable arrangement be-tween the coun-
i-il amid the Government. I do sot think the
council are getting too mnuch revenue out of
the market, but in return for the revenue they
get they should look after the markets and
keep them up to their full state of efficiency.

Hon. 0. W. 'Miles: Who is responsible for
the slhng being proteetedf

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They are not protected.

lIon. J. W. Kirwan- Report says they are.
The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

do net think that is thme case. The position
;s thst people are not allowed to shoot any'
birds on the river, and I think that is gener-
ally agreed to be right. There may be strong
objection to people being allowed to shoot
there. It is not that the shag are protected;
people ar-c not allowed to shoot on the river
at all.

Hon. E. Rose: At one time we paid a
bonus for the destruction of shag.

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION: Yes.
One can snare them and destroy them in any
way except by shooting them. Probably it
would be a great inistaike to permit shooting
on. the river.

H-on. J1. J_~ Holmes: But the fishermen let
one another know by shots When the inspec-
tors aire coming.

The _MINSTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
One evening as, in company with an inspec-
tor, I was passing through Canning Bridge,
two shots were fired, and the inspeet'or knew
at once what had happened. However, a few
days later he caught six of the flrahiermca,
and they were fined a total of £35, 1 quite
agree with what Capt. Potter said in regard
to marketing. It will probably be surprising
to members of the community to know that
the fish they eat are very often out of the
water three weeks or a month.

Hon. J1. Ewing: Sensible men do not eat
it.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
understand that the fish arrives either at
Oeraldton. or Fremantle in ice, and flint even
though it may be in ice for 10 or 12 days,
it is perfectly good hii flavour. Packed in ice
it does not lose its flavour at all; but when
put into freezing chambers, Wrhere it may be
kept for a considerable timue, it soon puts on
a different character, loses its flavour, and is
no longer so good an article of diet as it
should be. No0 doubt a good deal canL be done
in the way of improving the marketing facili-
ties. I will bring that matter under notice.
I ant sorry I cannot support the report be-
cause of the nature of its recommendations.
I am not in a position to support Government
trawlers at present. I do not think the Gov-
ernment should take over the Fremnantle fish
markets, but I do think there should be a
more equitable arrangement in regard to
them. Then there is the proposal for a
board-

A hoard should be constituted, giving
equal representation to the G~overnment and
the fishermen, with an~ independent chair-
mnan-seuch hoard to control the fishing in.
dustry.

In New South Wales there was at one time
a board known as the Commission of Fish-
eries. That was abandoned, and a board
known as the Board of Fisheries, having on
it a representative of the fishermen, was ap-
pointed. But after some experience that too
was abandoned, and the administration of
fisheries in New South Wales is now under a
chief inspector, very much in the same way
as here. The third recommendation of the
select committee's report reads-

Regularity of supply to the public should
he provided by the mnethods hereinbefore
set forth.

Those methods start with the pulrchase of a.
trawler, and I am not prepared to support
that proposal at the present time. The other
veComuseadations of the select committee will
n'c-eive caqreful consideration.

On mnotion by Hou. 1-F. Seddon d3ebate ad-
journe.

BILL - (CENERAL, LOA N AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AMENrMENT.

Second Reading.

Time MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Rout. H. P. Caleb itek-East) (9.36) in
moving the scund rending said: This is a
very short Bill, regulating the authorised
rate of interest on inscribed stock and de-
bentures to the 31st Deocember, 1923. Fromt
time to time, since the rate of interest went
up, the maximumi rate that the Government
should he allowed to par has been fixed; and,
by the decision of this Honse in the first in-
stance, it has been fixed for one year only.
The authority obtained last session fixed the
utaximurn rate at 8%:_ per cent., and that was
limited to the 31st Deember, 1922. The

amendment Act in question has now expired,
and therefore we go back to the original Act
under which the maximum rate is fxed at
4 per cent. Each amendment Act has been
for a period only. As soon ns an amendment
Act expires, we revert to the 4 per cent. The
present Bill provides for 6 per cent. as a
maximum rate at the end of the present year.
It is anticipated that the loans will be placed
in London at about 5 per cent., or locally at
about 51 per cent. Our last London loans were
for three millions at £95 and 6 per cent.,
equal to £0 12L. per cent., and two millions
at £96 and 5 per cent., equal to £5 9a. 6d.
Our last local loan was at 6 per cent. at par.
The last N14ew South Wales loan was a t 4'1/-
per cent. anti £91, the underwriters taking
93 per cent. New South Wales has recog-
nised the necessity for offering a slightly
higher rate in connection with the loan now
on, the London market. Now Zealand floated
a loan of five millions at 5 per cent. at par.
The Commontrealth recently issued a 5 per
cent, loan of five millions at £98. Therefore
I think the 6 per cent, proposed by this Bill
is a sufficient and reasonable maximum to be
fixed for our State loans for the current year.
I move-

That the Dill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon, J. W. Kirwan debate

adjourned.

Hfouse adjourned at 9,Y8 p.m.

TussdaVj, 93rd January, 1923.
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The SPEAKER took the Chiair at 2.30
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION--TRAFFIC SIGNALLING.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Works: 1, 'In order to prevent as far as pos-
sible accidents with travelling vehicles after
sunset, will he consider the advisability of
adopting some such patent as the Clement 's


